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OBJECT: Defeatin-
state tuition.
METHOD: ASUI
Political Concerns
Committee
MEMBERS: Former
student body
officers, interns,
pages
TAC TICS: Posters,
forums, petitions,
grapevines, ...

Ul students Dodd
Snodgrass and
Steve Overfelt with
PCC chairman
Doug Jones
organized at this
week's Wednesday
meeting. Photo by
Rodney Wailer.

Jerry Davitch given
the shaft as coach "Higher education's fafe is going up in front of

the legislature and it's up to the students to do
'omethingor watch it collapse."

Asked if the committee knows which legis--
lators support tuition oj not, Jones answered,
"yes." He said they kn' those who support
students and higher edu 'ion and those adam-.,
antly for in-state tuitiori. t~I;n there is a lot of grey-
area, he said. Of people sitting on the fence, he
said "those are our targets. '

week ago, thecommittee elected three co-
chairmen who will be coordinating committee

goals and newly-organized sub-committees.
The co-chairmen are Thomas Le Claire, Steve
Overfelt, and Val Peterson.

The sub-committees, committee heads and

projects indude:
—an off-campus, on-campus grapevine..lt,will

organize and inform living group merrtbers.
Committee head is Tammy Halstead.

'
high school committee. It will organ;e and

inform student bodies across the state. Commit-

tee head is Val Peterson.
—lobbiest research committee. Members will

prepare files, general information, and keep
track of UI students in each legislative district.

Committee head is Roger Thurston.
—forums and presentation. This committee will

arrange and organize gathering of- students
and/or legislators. Committee head is Dodd
Snod grass.—mass media committee. It will work with ad-
vertising and press releases. Commit'tee head is

Thomas Le Claire.
Jones said while he has more than 25 mem-

bers, there are not 25 students working with 25
different legislative districts. Out-of-state mem-
bers number 15, and 20 others are helping out
with different aspects. Jones said the
committee still needs more members with

energy and ideas

All it takes is filling out an application, Jones
said. Anyone who does this is pretty much ac-
cepted.

"it's your money,'your education." Jones
said if students succeed this year, they have

helped a lot of people in the state to afford an
education.,lt's.this year or forget it, he said,..'-+.--

by Mary Kirk
of the Argonaut

by Kevin Narnock
of the Argonaut

Speculation concerning
the future of Idaho head
football coach Jerry Davitch
was ended last night with a
statement announcing the
fourth-year coach's firing, to
be effective at the end of the
1981season Nov. 21 against
Boise State.

somebody, somewhere
would sit and count up the
wins and losses and you
never know," Davitch told
the Argonaut Thursday
night. "We feel bad we
weren't 'able to win the
necessary games to stay on."

The entire coaching staff
was dismissed with Davitch,
including assistants Leland
Kendall, Ray Groth, Fred
Manuel and Bill Tripp.

Davitch said he is just as
happy the announcment was
made now, instead of waiting
until after the final game.
"The topic has been up for
discussion since the Weber
State game," he said.

Heavy pressure for the fir-

ing without doubt came fom
certain boosters, who under-
standably could be upest,
Davitch implied.

"We'e had good support
from the administraion and
tremendous support form
the boosters although you
always need to have a few of
the derelict variety," Davitch
said. "The program is an
awful lot further along now
than it was and our student
body is a lot more alive. I

would hope all the negatives
are behind us (the University
of Idaho) now and I hope the
students continue to support
the athletic programs...most,
I beleive, are in favor of
them."

Many specifics have been

continued on paje 6

"Effectively, what I want to do is make stu-
dents mad." That is one of the prime ways that
chairman Doug Jones,.with his ASUI Political
Concerns Committee, is trying to battle in-state
tuition.

Jones, a Ul sophomore in political sdence
and economics, is from Rupert, Idaho. It is his
committee, newly-formed this semester, which
is putting a lot of energy, determinafion and new
ideas into strategy to deal with Idaho legislators
in the upcoming Boise sessions.

So far, over 112 student body presidents in
Idaho high schools have been contacted by the
committee and urged to support the in-state
tuition fight. Members are also making contact
with UI alumni and are putting together a
state-wide petition drive and informative pam-
phlets and posters.

Those projects are going on now. So far this
semester the committee has organized a petition
drive on campus, set up a forum with area legis-
lators and met in Boise this past weekend with
the Idaho Associated Student Councils, a
newly-organized group of high school leaders.

But, Jones said, "we haven't done enough
and have to do more to turn the state around
and avert disaster." Disaster is in-state tuition if it

were to be enacted, Jones said and it would be a
disaster to both the state and the individual. If a
student has been in college the past one, two or
three years an couldn't finish because he
couldn't afford it—it would make the latest years
of his life null.

Jones and his committee have figured that
tuition costs could mean between $800-1,000
extra for students per year.

To enact tuition now would be a crime, Jones
emphasized. While legislators answer now that it

would be slowly brought into effect —it would

eliminate students'rothers and sisters.

If students pay more money, the state will

subsequently decrease its allocation, Jones said.

And "in reality, not 6n extra dollar will appear
on campus."
'.~ .'"lt'e~ now er. never,"..-.Jones. continued:.-

Jerry Oavitch

Davitch, whose teams
were on what appeared to be
a steady plan of improve-
ment until this year, learned
of his dismissal yesterday. af-
ternoon after meeting with
Athletic Director Bill Belk-
nap.

This year Idaho is 3-7
overall, but winless in six Big
Sky games. The

Vandals'-5

record in 1980was their
ffrst winning mark since
1976.

"I knew four years ago

In-state tuition fight no~ornevef
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At a Campus Planning Committee meeting held Friday, there
was discussion about'he location of the new Agricultural En-

gineering Building. The two most viable sites, it was decided, are
. the hillside by the Poultry Building and the north end of the

parking lot on Line Street by the Power Plant.
The purpose of the new Agricultural Engineering Building is to

complement the department of agricultural engineering and
move some activities to the new building, said Nels Reese, direc-

tor of facilities planning.
The architect company hired to design the buildings is Team 8

with Bob Nelson, a Coeur d'Alene architect heading the organiza-
tion.
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Recall election protested by Biggs
by Bobbi Humphrlea
of the Argonaut

Former ASUI Vice-President Scott Biggs filed an official protest
Wednesday of the recall election last week which removed him
from office'. Biggs is protesfing because the ASUI rules and regula-
tions may have been violated, he said.

"I'm not pouting or anything about it, but if justice isn't served
on this case, then what. is to prevent this type of thing from
happening on the upcoming election or any elections in the
future," he said.

The ASUI rules and'regulations may have been violated by the
Student Coalition to Remove Unethical Bureaucrats (SCRUB) by
campaigning'on the day. of the election. Flyers were circulated
after midnight the day of the election.

According to the ASUI rules and regulations, violations shall be
reported in writing to the ASUI Attorney General within five days
following. the election. Infractions shall be handled by the ASUI
election board with the ASUI Attorney General acting as pro-.
secutor in behalf of the assodated students, the ASUI handbook
states.

According to Elecfion Board Chairman Dianne McCroskey, the
election board has sent the protest to the ASUI Judiciary Council,
"because it would have probably been sent to them eventually
anyway," she said.

She said the'board thought the judidal coundl could better
handle the issue; Also, the board is currently working on the

. general election for next week so doubted if they would have the
time to deal with the issue.

ASUI Attorney General Rory Jones told the Argonaut earlier in
the week that if a protest was filed, an investigation would begin to
determine if another election should be held.

Jones said they (he and the judidal council) would consider the
cost of having another election and other matters before making a
decision.

by Frank Hill
for the Argonaut

Stude'nt fees could be going
up again, according to Margaret
Nelson, ASUI senator. A prop-
osal presently in the senate's
Ways and Means Committee
could add 50 cents to every
student's fees at this university,
she said. Nelson is also presi-
dent of the Student Alumni Re-
lations Board, and it was this fee
increase that was discussed at a
recent SARB meeting.

The 50;cent fee increase
would be used to aid the UI
Alumni Association. This uni-
versity is the only Big Sky col-
lege in Idaho that does not
charge its students to support its
alumni association. Boise State
and Idaho State charge their
students $2.50 to support their
alumni.

According to Nancy Riordan,

SARB advisor, the 50-cent fee
would be added to the regular
budget and cover the cost of
everything from the "Alumni
Center's computer services to
the telephone bill."

Nelson said, "because the
Alumni Assodation doesn't re-
ceive adequate state funding,"
a referendum was created by
the ASUI senate to resolve the
problem. She said that there
was a good chance the referen-
dum would be on the Nov. 18
ballot, and that the increase
would take effect next semester
if approved.

The other main item discus-
sed at the meeting was the an-
nual high school recruitment
program. This program en-
courages UI students to return
to their high schools during the
winter break and informally re-
cruit high school seniors to at-
tend the university next year.

While the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome is being redone, some-
where far below the flapping
tarps and weary roof laborers
lies a near-forgotten project that
only a year ago was one of the
greater controversies between
UI students and administration.

The East End Addition has
been under construction for
several months. While student
senators have moved on to
other issues, such as in-state tui-
tion and fees-appropriation, the
Physical Plant and Hagadone
Construction Company have
been pounding away.

Ken Hall, Physical Plant Di-
rector, said construction is right
on schedule. "We had set our
completion date for mid-August
1982and I foresee no problems
interfering with that goal;" Hall
said.

Hall said the weather has

bee'n "super" for construction
purposes and only the heaviest
rains have delayed procedures
any at all. He also daimed the
unscheduled battle with the
Dome roof has had nothing to
do with the East End Addition.

"The East End and-the roof
are two totally 'fferent matters
under two ifferent manage-
ments," all explained. "We'e
taking th roof problem in stride
while Hagadone construction is

doing an excellent job of handl-

ing construction for the East-
End Addition."

The university hired
Hagadone as the main contrac-
tor. The university also has
nearly twenty individual con-
tracts with other companies for
utilities, such as electricity and
plumbing.

"Hagadone runs the show,"
Hall said. "We just supervise.
We have quality people doing
quality work."

"I'e worked with over 300
projects in the last four and a
half years, and I can honestly
say this is one of the best ones I

have'dealt with."
Hall said cost trims specified

by the university last spring are
being put into effect without les-

sening the quality. of materials
:,and so far everything is going

according to plans.
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Governor visits

ASUI candidate list complete
Opposes tuition

before voting. An appropriately coded student
identification card shall indicate that the stu-
dent is currently enrolled and has paid the
ASUI fee for the current semester, as stated in
the ASUI rules and regulations.

Students absent on election day wiII be ac-
comodated if they have an academic excuse,
and will be allowed to vote one week prior to
election day. According to the ASUI rules and
regulations, early voting will take place in the
ASUI main office during regular office hours.

Upon receipt of a written request, the ASUI
office will send an absentee ballot to the
student's residence. The returned ballot must
be postmarked on or before the closing elec-
tion date, according to the ASUI rules and
regulations.

The ASUI general election will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 18 in which six senators, a
vice-president and a president will be elected.
The deadline for petitons for the election were
due Tuesday, and the following people sub-
mitted petitions with the proper number of
signatures and will be placed on the ballot:

For ASUI president: Andy Artls, Melissa
Friel, David Fulton, and Mike Smith.

For ASUI vice-president: Greg Cook and
Andrea Reimann.

For ASUI senate: Jackie Cuddy, Scott
Green, Jeff Kunz, Robert Lang, Tim Malar-
chick, Val Peterson, DeLoy Simpson and

. Sandra White.
The polls will open at 8:45a.m. and close at

5:15p.m.
Each student must present proof of eligibility

by Lori Ann White
and Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

lators must remember, said
Evans, is "the need to educate
our children."

Evans is "hopeful" that in-
state tuition can be defeated. Ifa
tuition bill ever made it out of
committee, a two thirds major-
ity would be needed to pass the
bill in the legislature, and ap-
proval of tuition for Idaho stu-
dents would mean amending
the state constitution. This can-
not be allowed to happen, said
Evans, because,'.,",w''cain't
place the full responsibility..jon
the students."-'

'vanssaid he also hopes that
the legislature wl make a sup-
plemental Wppropriatlon for the
state's beleagured public televi-
sion stations. The legislature cut
funding for the stations last
spring, and unless they receive
suplemental funds, the UI and
Idaho State University public
television stations will be forced
to close.

"Hopefully, we'l be able to
show the legislators the error of
their ways," Evans said. "I'l be
happy if we can just maintain it
(public television) at its current
level."

During the "Capitol for a
Day" tour, Evans plans to visit
each Idaho county to observe
and offer advice and encour-
agement. Latah county is his
38th county, and while here,
Evans conducted a meeting
with UI studentshast'night iA Ithe
SUB Ballroom.

Governor John Evans yes-
terday reaffirmed his intention
to oppose any attempt by the
Idaho State Legislature to im-
pose a tuition on the students of
Idaho. He made his statements
while visiting Moscow during his
"Capitol for a Day" tour.

"I'm hopeful we'l be able to
rally enough support to defeat it
once again," Evans said, during
a brief interview with Atgonaut
reporters. Evans led opposition
to a bill for in-state tuition two
years ago. He did so while the
bill was still being debated in
committee and was able to get
the bill tabled. "Ihave opposed
in-state tuition for a great many
years," he said.

past four years to make the
campus accessible to the hand-
icapped, it still isn't accessible to
large numbers of handicapped
students, Milholiin said.

By comparison, Boise State
University has some 300 hand-
icapped students on its campus
and Idaho State University in
Pocatello has between 150 and
200, she said.

In August, the university was
notified that a UI graduate stu-
dent had filed a complaint with
Region X of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education in Seattle,
alleging that UI is "not provid-
ing adequate accessibility to
facilities and not providing
reasonable accommodations to
handicapped students, and-an
investigation into that complaint
is nearing an end.

Year of Disabled Persons as
proclaimed by the United Na-
tions.

There will be displays of
communication and transporta-
tion devices used by the hand-
icapped, and a movie, "A Dif-
ferent Approach," will be
shown at 11:30 a.m., 12:30,
1:30and 2:30 p.m. that day.

Also, handicapped students
will be available to speak to
classes about obstacles on
campus, what is being done to
remove those obstacles, and
what other students can do to
help the handicapped here.
Teachers can schedule a stu-

dent to speak to their classes. for
between 5 and 10 minutes by
contacting Milhollin at
885-6757.

There are some 60 hand-
icapped students on the cam-

pus with impairments that range
from arthritis, epilepsy and
hearing loss to multiple
sclerosis, partial paralysis and
quadriplegia. Between 10 and
14 students have mobility im-

pairments, three are visually

impaired, and four are in
wheelchairs, Milhollin said.

That number remains rela-

tively stable because, while the
university has done a lot in the

UI News Bureau

MOSCOW —For many
years, handicapped students
weren't visible on the University
of Idaho campus, partly be-
cause physical and attitudinal
barriers kept them away.

But, four years ago, the uni-

versity took its first steps to
eliminate the campus'rchitec-
tural barriers and to make a core
of university'ourses physically
accessible to handicapped stu-
dents, and their numbers have
risen on campus, according to
Dianne Milhollin, coordinator
for handicapped services.

"Several years ago, if we
asked a professor to reschedule
his course in a classroom that
would be accessible to hand-
icapped students, he would say,
'Tough'," Milhollin said.

Now, much of the attitudinal
resistance to the handicapped
has crumbled. "The handicap-
ped students used to be just ob-
jects in the minds of the profes-
sors. Now that they are more
visible and the teachers are get-
fing to know them, they realize
they'e people," Milhollin said.

One physiology professor
built a platform so that a hand-
icapped student could take an
anatomy class and see the
cadavers, she said.

To tell the campus commun-
ity about the plight of the hand-
icapped student, Milhollin's
office —Student Advisory
Services —and the

campus'andicappedstudents are
sponsoring "Handicapped Aw-

areness Day" Wednesday,
Nov. 18, all day in- the South
Vandal Lounge of the SUB.
This year is the International

Evans said one main reason
he is opposed to tuition for
Idaho students is "if we open
the door to in-state tuition, we'l
be rapidly accelerating the fi-

nancial burden on the students
themselves."

Evans said he doesn't want
the uniyer'sity to become like
the University of Colorado,
which he termed an "elitist col-
lege" because the tuition has
become high enough to restrict
applicants to those from
upper-class familes. Poor and
middle-class families can no
logger afford to seng,children
there., The,'orIe tfjrIj 4p Jegis-'
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peter's friends
Moscow has touted itself as "the city with a smile," and in

an awful lot of ways it lives up to its motto. If you disregard
partisan pohtics and'street repairs and get right down to the
people level, you can't beat the general good-heartedness
of its townfolk. Moscow'.s at its best when everybody pulls
together, whether for the annual Mardi Gras parade, for the
Renaissance Fair, or, as is the current case, helping out a
friend.

That friend is Peter Basoa, a man who has become quite
. a fixture in these parts. Most everybody knows Peter", if not
.by'hame',"they'e noticed his lanky form, bearded and
behatted, ever pr'esent 'round town. Others know his voice
and music because they'.ve heard him on KUID'-FM where
he's night, program d!rector.

Recently, Basoa was laid low by a tumor located at the-
base of his skull. He had surgery and is now undergoing
radiation therapy in Seattle. He, like so many of us, hasn'

any medical insurance to cover the sky-high costs of a major
operation and

therapy.'eter's

friends and other community people have gotten
together to help him defray these costs. Last week the
Palouse Folklore Society's benefit dance reaped a neat
$500.But biggest and best of all (so far) is the latest creation
of The Friends of Peter, Basoa.

Fora mere $2 you can buy a ticket that could win you "A
Dream Evening in Moscow." If you'e the lucky one, you
and three friends will be

chauffered

abou town in a vintage
, limousine,-wined and dined on French food and drink, plied

with Ilquers at a local nightspot, and finally, after a late night
drive in the moonlight; you'l be offered the after-hours
pleasures of a hot tub.

Other than the obvious fact that anybody'd give his or her
. eyeteeth for such a deal, this is one time you can indulge
your fantasies and lend a hand to someone who'd be
,jppqg,,the,@st )q,help you ]fyou,needed him. Imagine, for

;„the cost of a fevjbeers or a Biti ~cand,fries, you can make
<~investrpentin somebody' life...and maybe enjoy a great

night on the town.
; Multiply those two dollars by all the good-heartedness in
Moscow and Peter Basoa's doctor billsdiminish to nothing.

Tickets are available from businesses all over town, from
Peter's friends, and at the SUB desk. It could be the most
satisfying two dollars you ever spent.

Donna Holt
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Rude
Editor,

This is a-letter I sent to President Gibb
and others involved.

My name is Becki Flom and I am a
student here at the University of Idaho. I

am also a baton twirler. I am 'writing to
call your attention to an unpleasant situa-
tion I have been in.

In the Spring of 1981-1was promised

-.i RQ~n PAckvich<die band director, that
woufdgerform haittimes with.my baton

at'Pisttetball games next year. During
::-the first week of school this Fall I ap-

proached him about the subject once
,'gain. He reassured me that I would per-

form during at least half of the basketball
halAimes, and was to perform on. the
sidelines at football games.

, After going through ..the expenditures
of haying a costume made ($150), and
havirig my baton coach fly up ($250),
and iIiiy vigorous. hours of practicing —I
uras let down.

On Oct 22, John Danforth phoned
me and very harshly told me he had
scheduled all of the basketball halftimes
and I was not to perform. And if I wanted
to perform I could go to any university in

.Washington. Uery shocked, I hung up
the phone. Throughout the homecom-
ing game John Danforth took it upon

himself to verbally harass me, sent 'a

security officer over to me, and lied to me
by saying he had just spoken tq Dan
Buckvich and that Dan didn't want me
performing.

I feel I was spoken to very rudely. If
John Danforth had something to say to
me about performing on the sidelines, I
think it would have been polite not to do
it 59 seconds before I was to perform.
Not only that, I feel he owes me an exp-
lanation.of why I am not going to get to
perform at the basketball halfiimes as I
was promised. Is rescheduling that dif-
ficult? Why was I not scheduled in, in'the
first place?

This type of public relations is not
good for the university, and something
should be done where the real problem
Iles.

I hope you will be interested enough in

my problem to help me understand why
I was so rudely treated.

Becki Flam

'll'ronged
Editor,

I'm responding to Lindy High's letter

in the Nov. 10 issue of the Argonaut.
Unfortunately, I was misquoted in my

interview with one of the Argonaut's re-
porters. What I said was, "ASI (As-
sociated Students of Idahb) is currently

police actions. We look forward to work-

ing with the members of the State Boa«
of Education in securing adequate fund-

ing for higher education without impos

ing prohibitive costs on students.
Douglas S. Jones

Chairman of the Political

Concerns Committee

Offended
Editor,

I personally object to the content «
this last Argdgaut's "Macklin" strip. In it

Mundt refers to someone in the Univer-

sity government as being in charge of
stupidity and then goes on to say (and I

quote), "Whoever this person is I want to
meet him —he's the only person in the
entire administration that's doing his

job!!"This is a terrible insult! According
to Webster's dictionary "administration"
is defined as: "1An act of administering"
and further, "administering" is defined
as "1To manage the affairs." To call that
body of bumbling cretins an "administ-
ration" is a vast misuse of the English

language, and I am personally of the
opinion that Mundt should be sued by
Webster's descendents, or at least se-
verely censored, for this serious breach
of language etiquette.

Troy D. Wolfe

worldng on a redefinition of tuition in
contrast to the one drawn up by the State
Board of Education last year." For that I
am sorry.

As your letter points out you have no
need to "work on a redefinition," you
already have one. As for your statement
that the State Board of Education has no
plans to present it again before the legis-
lature, on what, legitimacy is the state-
ment based'? Can a staff member
guarantee that the board will not re-
introduce it any time at the next session?

In your second point you accurately
stated fhat the board has not officially
supported In-State Tuition. However, if
some of the staff members of the State
Board had not'lobbied behind the
scenes last year, or if at least two Board
members had not approached leg!slat'ors
and stated their support for In-State Tui-
tion, your slate would be clean.

The bottom line is you have a redefini-
tion (even if it is in your files) and that in
the past the staff of the State Board of
Education has not been truly neutral on
the issue of tuition, due to its unofficial
lobbying efforts.

I hope that the State Board of Educa-
tion will support the ideals of affordable
education that have existed for the last
92 years, regardless of three major de-
pressions, two World Wars, and two
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several fund-raising events for local char-
ity organizations.

Besides being active at Campbell,
Jaclde's involved in Circle K, served on
the Political Concerns Committee (fight-
ing in-state tuition), worked for the
Argonaut and was on the Campus Chest
Championship Chugging Team!

When Jackie puts all this time and
energy into one job —the ASUI
Senate —she'l make history. We feel
you just can't go wrong with Jack-
—VOTE Cuddy Nov. 18.

Emma Karel
and four others

Editor,
I am writing to express my strong sup-

port for Val Peterson, ASUI Senate can-
didate. Peterson, a lifelong resident of
Moscow, has been politically involved in
school activities. Activity experience in-
cludes page in the Idaho State Legisla-
ture and being elected president of the
Idaho Student Council.

At present he is serving as a member
of the Recreation Board and is co-
chairman of the Political Concerns
Committee.

On the issues, he believes there
should be better communication bet-
ween the Administration and the ASUI
induding more off-campus input. On
campus lighting, certain areas have been
inadequate and need improvement. He
is against in-state tuition for students and
would vote against any measures for it

I would encourage your
consideration —vote for Val Peterson.
He would bring experience and be an
asset to the ASUI Senate.

Kathy Golis

Editor,
I would like to endorse Andy Artis for

the candidacy of ASUI President. I feel
Andy has the dynamic assertiveness, the
strong leadership and the enduring
stamina that is required for an effective
administration. Some of you may not be
familiar with what the job of ASUI Presi-
dent entails. The ASUI President is a
director of the Alumni Association, a
member of the UI Foundation, a
member of the Big Sky President's
Council, a state legislative and Board of
Regents liaison, a s'ole policy vote on the
statewide ASI, as well as a President of
more than a one-half million dollar or-
ganization... ASUI. The ASUI President
is not, nor ever should become, a posi-
tion. of popularity.

Student government can be effective.
Just ask any Board of Regent member,
state legislator, or Ul administrator. But
in order to possess an'y influence over
the decisions being made on the state or
administra'tive level, the ASUI needs a
strong President and Senate. So please
vote... and vote responsibly. The
amount you will pay in the future for
your education depends on it and so
does the responsible use of th'e $42.50
with which you now support ASUI each
academic year.

Editor,
I am writing to retract a letter of en-

dorsement of Jackie Cuddy by using my
title of vice-chairman of the Political
Concerns Committee. I am not taking
back my personal endorsement, for her
qualifications certainly make her a viable
candidate for ASUI Senate.

However, through ignorance on my
part I didn't take the time to read the
bylaws in the ASUI Rules and Regula-
tions. In section 15.200 Political Con-
cerns Committee it reads, "There shall

be a non-partisan ASUI Political Con-
cerns Committee..." due to my unaw-

areness of this rule I submitted that letter
without intent to break any rules.

Steve OverfeltEric Stoddard
Editor,

As officers of Campbell Hall, we feel
Jaclde Cuddy would be a great ASUI
Senator. She is one of the few leaders on
this campus who listens and responds to
.the needs of her supporters.

While serving as Campbell Hall's so-
cial chairman, and later president, she
has worked very hard to represent our
hall's needs by organizing numerous so-
aal activities. Jackie has also encouraged

Editor,
Andy Artis is our man for ASUI presi-

dent. In our opinion he has the drive to
keep a year-round enthusiasm in office,

not just at election time.
. Although Andy hasn't served on the

ASUI Senate we feel this may be an asset

to us as students. How? You ask. Well it's

as simple as this: Andy would be able to
enter the office of President without any
biases toward the other senators. This

- Editor,
Among the qualifications for the posi-

tion of ASUI President are knowledge of
the entire ASUI organization and a wil-
lingness to take on the responsibility and
honor of the position. I believe Melissa
"Moe" Friel has those qualifications
among others n'ceded to do the job. She
has been involved as an ASUI Senator
for the past year and has shown an in-
terest in the problems that students face,
not in personal gains.

In-state tuition will not be the only sub-
ject with which the President will have to
be involved. The entire ASUI organiza-
tion needs to be looked at and problems
found and subsequent solutions re-
commended. "Moe" has the ability to
do this.

Do you realize that every student pays
$21.25of their fees to the ASUI? There-
fore, you have a financial interest in the
ASUI and everything it provides.

Take charge of that interest and vote
Melissa "Moe" Frfel for ASUI President
on Nov. 18.

Kevin Grundy

would permit him to be on good grounds
with the Senate while maintaining the
fine line of separation between the legis-
lative and executive branches of gov-
ernment. This would also allow him to
bring a new vitality to the ASUI and pro-
vide leadership at its purest.

Another thing that impressed us is that
Andy is quite outspoken in his belief that
the students here at the university are
equal. He says we'e not here just to live
in the dorms, in the Greek system, or off
campus. We are here under a common
goal: To get an EDUCATION.

We urge you all to get out and vote on
the 18th, and remember: Andy Artis for
ASUI President.

Russell Gee
and one other

Editor,
Among the many carididates for ASUI

positions there are some good people,
but for Vice-President one stands above
the rest. I believe that Andrea Reimann is
the best choice for Vice-President. She
has experience in the ASUI to back her
up. She also has the initiative and
strength to handle the position well. With
Andrea as Vice-President, I think that the
Senate would be stronger and more ac-
tion oriented.

Whatever your choice for any of the
positions may be, at least go out and cast
your vote. This is your right and you
should exercise it.

Charles E. McConnell
and two others

Editor,
We, the undersigned members of the

Executive Board of the Interfraternity
Council, support Andy Artis for ASUI
President. We feel that Andy has de-
monstrated the necessary

leadership'ualities

needed to oversee the ASUI in
an effident and productive manner. In
our view he also possesses the foresight
and energy to tackle the upcoming issue
of in-state tuition head-on. Once again,
we urge yoii to vote with Andy Artis for
ASUI President.

Everett J. Walker
and five others

Editor,
There are many candidates vying for

the six Senate positions in the upcoming
ASUI elections, but in my mind there are
three who stand out from among the
rest. They are Jackie Cuddy, Scott
Green and Tim Malarchick.

Jackie Cuddy is an extremely well
qualified candidate. As a member of the
Political Concerns Committee, she is
particularly interested in the fight against
in-state tuition. Her dedication and in-
terest in student affairs would be a real
asset to the ASUI Senate.

Scott Green is also interested in the
students at the UI. Scott has served as
chairman of the Campus Lighting
Committee and is actively working to
improve student life on the UI campus.

He would be an excellent addition to the
senate,:,body!
..Tim Malarchick'was appointed to one
of the open positions in the Senate this
fall. During his short term in office; he has
demonstrated:his dedcation to ai! stu-
dents via his.'conscientious efforts to
work for thein, 'He has proven his ability.
and desire to.represent you as an ASUI
senator.

'n

Wed., Nov. 18, show that you also
care about your campus -'VOTE.

An'drea Reimann

Editor)
We'e writing in support of Tim 74!ar-

chick for ASUI Senate. Tim was recently
appointed to fill a vacancy in the Senate.
Although he'. only been a part of the
Senate for a short time, Tim's shown
enthusiasm, concern, an ability to com-
municate, and a desire to work for stu-
derit.

Tim has held many positions of lead-
ership within the, University
community —let this experience work for
you. Join us in voting Tim Malarchick
ASUI Senator.

Karla Friede
and seven others

Editor,
Having known Sandra White person-

ally for seven years and knowing her
potentia1 to become an outstanding
politidan makes me want to support her
all the more for ASUI Senator. Her high
caliber ranks with that of past and pres-
ent ASUI Senators.

Sandra expresses her knowledge
about the concerns in all aspects of uni-
versity life both verba!ly and psychologi-
cally -Her-'ntellectual'aMQ':III'iur'8y .

benefitafl who are concerned A Political
SdenCe m~ajor in hei j6rii

%ryder,'Shura

has the proper background to run for
senate and the charisma in dealing with
the students. These qualities are impor-
tant to possess when a candidate is run-
ning for office.

What are some of Sandra's concerns?
First and foremost is her battle against
in-state tuition..Her second concern
deals with her opposition to core cur-
riculum. Student unity is also on her list,
which she considers vital to a successful
government.

An active student for the past three
years, Sandra was involved in intramural
football and basketball. She is a hall of-
ficer for the third semester, the vice-
president of Theophilus Tower and head
of the Tower Judicial Board, member of
Circle-K Club, a sports writer for the
Argonaut and through her political sci-
ence classes, she has worked with writing
and amending bills.

So try common sense! Let's have an
excellent turnout, at the polls and be a
winner —come on over to our side and
vote for Sandra White.

Constando DeLeon Cleto.'Jr.
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Editor,
ASUI Elections have never been more

important than they are this year.: The
issues fadng us as students (such as In-
State Tuition) are'more pressing tha'n

ever before. We need a strong leader to
represent us. Andy Artis has the ability to
represent us effectively. His diversified
background has given him solid experi-
ence in which to deal with th'ese issues.
We feel Andy Artis is the best candidate
for ASUI President We'e voting for

him'nd

we encourage you to join us in vot-
ing for Andy Artis 'on Nov. 18.

Lisa McDonald
and eight others,

; Editor',
I would like to bring to the attdntion of

the Students an exceptional ASUI
Senatorial candidate. This person is
DeLoy Simpson.

DeLoy is currentlya member of the
ASUI Communications:Board. Having
worked with her on the board, I'e found
that DeLoy is a very hard working and
level-headed person. She has that im-
portant ability to use all the information
presented to her in making sound deci-
sons..

With important issues fadng the ASUI
this next semester, we need Senators
who are willing to work hard and who
can gather as much student input as pos-
sible in addressing these issues. DeLoy is

- willing and able to p'ut forth the effort in
doing this.

There is no doubt in my mind that
DeLoy would make a very fine Senator. I
support her fully in. the Senate race.

For the benefit of the student body, I
highly recommend that you vote for
DeLoy Simpson for ASUI Senate. You
will.be glad you did.

Martin Behm

Editor,
Jeff Kunz is running for ASUI Senate.
As a former student body president of

Meridian High School —now the largest
high school in Idaho —Jeff has experi-
ence in student leadership and service.

Jeff Kunz, a sophomore, is taking
some strong stands on the In-state tuition
issue.

First, he opposed the redefinition of
tuition.

The Associated Students of Idaho or-
ganization (BSU, ISU, LCSC, 8r, UI) is
pushing for redefinition. Jeff believes this
is a strategic error. The reason it is a
mistake is it surrenders without a fight
our.'Constitutional protection.

Idaho is the only state that guarantees
"no In-state tuition" with a constitutional
and charter ba'n. It would, therefore; take
two-thirds of the Senate and two-thirds
of the House of our Legislature, as well
as state-wide balloting, to make a
change.

Some are trying to make an "end-
run" on our Constitution by "redefin-
ing" the term legislatively —so only 51
percent of the Senate and House would
have t'o approve.

Jeff Kunz contends we would surren-
der much if we allow this "stupid"
strategy. It's like a stop sign, he says,
b8ing redefined as "hesitate" or
"California Stop."

Jeff believes maybe students should
bite the bullet and push for a state-wide
half-penny sales tax increase, a closing of
sales tax loopholes and exemptions, or
allowing local-option taxes to relieve the
pressure on municipalities and local
school districts.

Jeff Kunz agrees with the 1000signers
of the petition being drculated by thd UI
Political Concerns Committee opposing

such redeffnftiori of our constitutional
protection against In-state tuition.

Whether we agree with Jeff or not, his
experience and perspe'ctive may well be
needed on our ASUI Senate.

Larry Hinton
Editor,

Mike Smith is taking some firm stands
in his race for ASUI president.

He is opposed to the Associated Stu-
dents of Idaho (ISU, BSU, &.UI) pushing
behind the scenes for a "redefinition" of
the "no In-state tuition" ban 'in the Uni-
versity Charter and in the Idaho Con-
stitution.

Smith knows it is the courts which de-
dde what constitutions mean —not the
ASI or any one lobbyist.

Mike Smith stands with the UI Political
Action Committee and its chairman,
Doug Jones, and their petition drive,
now approaching 1000signers —against
In-state Tuition and against REDEFIN-
ING the word tuition to bring about the
same effect, namely TUITION!

There is a clear choice this time. Con-
sider and vote SMITH.

Tami L. Jensen
Editor,

ASUI Sen. Mike Smith is the only can-
didate for ASUI President who h'as had
actual leadership experience with and in
the ASUI Senate.

As the ranking senator in seniority and
chairman of one of the major commit-
tees, Smith knows the working opera-
tions of the ASUI better than any other
candidate.

Mike Smith does not have to spend
extra time just learning the operation-—he can begin acting.

Brett Haney

Editor,
All of the candidates for ASUI Presi-

dent have essentially the same old stand
on the same old major issues (in-state
tuition for example). The issues are no
less important, but they do tend to take
tIIe fight out of a person.

Andy Artis would like to bring to the
same old issues a fresh, new approach.

Andy is sensitive to student dissatisfac-
tion because he has been one of those
students for the past two and a half years.
He was on Academics Board and is in-
volved campus wide. Andy knows how
the senate works and realizes the impor-
tance of senate lobbying efforts.

Most importantly, Andy recognizes
what ASUI stands for. It's not an exclu-
sive group of students meeting to solve
the problems of higher education. ASUI
stands for Associated Students of the
University of Idaho. Regardless of living
group (Greeks, independents, off-
campus) we all benefit from this univer-
sity. Andy is looking to coordinate the
opinions of all the students, faculty, State
Board of Education and the state legisla-
ture where each is concerned.

Given the opportunity, Andy would
make an effective, diplomatic liaison for
the students explaining his actions and
those of the senate for the benefit of
student understanding and not in per-
sonal defense.

We support Andy Artis in his cam-
paign for ASUI President not because of
his senate experience (there are many
students on this campus who know the
technical workings of the senate) and not
because of his platform on the major
issues, but because we believe what the
ASUI deserves is a fresh, objective ap-
proach to the satisfaction of student
needs. Vote Andy Artis for ASUI presi-
dent. Jody Witmer

and four others

Buying a keg is no minor thing Davitch continued from page 1

by John L. Neffner
for the Argonaut

A new beer keg law put into
effect recently will influence
every living group on campus
that plans to have a keg at their
next party.

According to Lt. David Wil-

liams of the-Moscow Police De-
~ent, the law requires re-
tailers of keg beer to issue and
record a serial number, on all
kegs sold out of their stores. The

record lists the purchaser's
name, age and address, in addi-
tion to.where and when the keg
will be used.

The objective of the law is to
decrease the number of kegs
purchased for people who are
under age. In order to enforce
the policy, functions at which
kegs are being used will be
routinely checked by police, to
assure that minors are not pres-
ent.'he maximum penalty for

contributing to the delinquency
of a minor is a $300 fine or six
months in jail. If anyone is in-
jured or killed as a result of
drinking at a party where a keg
was present, the purchaser
cannot be held directly respon-
sible, unless negligence is
proven in dvil court.

Williams said he is unaware
of the reaction to the new law,
but to the best of his knowledge
it has been effective in redudng
the number of kegs sold to
minors.
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mentioned as to why the fir-

ing, but the bottom line has
been the win —loss record.

"Offensively? We are
going to set 17 new school
records offensively this year.
Up until last week, we were .
the number one offense in
the USA," Davitch pointed
out.

Meanwhile, Montana is
last in the conference in both
total offense and total de-
fense, but still holds a portion-
of the conference lead.

Player reaction has been
mixed, despite the fact there
was a great deal of inevitabil-
ity surrounding the dismissal.

"I was surprised when he
told us today in the team
meeting," commented full-
back Wally Jones. "You hear
alot about it but don't think it
will actually happen until it
does. At first I didn't know
what to think, but.then I be-
came mad in a way because I
don't feel it was right. Thirigs

didn't go well this year, but
it's not all Davitch's fault."

A good crop of freshman
and undersclassmen will be
available to the new staff,
thanks to the recruiting ef-
forts Davitch made over the
last four seasons. But for
those freshamn now at
school, the future holds un-
certainty.

"I don't know what to ex-
pect. The new staff might
.want to bring in their own
players and a lot of junior col-
lege transfers, it worries me,"
said freshman running back
Bill Caton.

The Vandals are idle this
week in preparation fo'the
Nov. 21 game against Boise
State. "It will be our last
game together as a coaching
staff and.half the damn
team," Jones sale[.'Every-
body feels like we want to go
out and beat them and.tell
people to stick it in their ear."
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MOSCOW —Sonia John-
son, the outspoken suppor-
ter of the Equal Rights
Amendment who was forced
from the Mormon Church for
her beliefs, will speak on the
ERA at th'e University of
Idaho Sunday, Nov. 15.

Johnson, who was for-
mally excommunicated from
the'Mormon Church in 1979
for her support of the ERA,
says she believes 'he
Amendment is needed more
today. than when it was first
introduced in 1923. Current
conservative policymakers
are seeking to repeal the few
existing guarantees for
women.

"The ERA is necessary in
order to establish a national
policy and to set a standard
for the elimination of dis-
crimination based on sex,"
she says.

Johnson is the mother of
four children. Her husband
stayed with her through her
excommunication, but di-

vorced her in 1980 to re-
marry.

Through all of the turmoil
surrounding her trial by the
church and subsequent ex-
communication; she says she
never lost her belief that her
support of the ERA was right
and was what some of

the'arly

women of the Mormon
faith themselves wanted.

She says an early Mormon
'omanwrote, "We want an

open field and no favor; we
want you to decide upon the
merits of case and not out of
a spirit of chivalry to our sex.
We want equal and exact jus-
tice, we want for our girls the
same chances in the race that
are provided for our boys."

Her presentation will be at
8 p.m. in the Student Union
Building Ballroom and is
being arranged by the UI As-
sociated Students Programs
Department. UI students will

be admitted free with valid
student identifioation. Ad-
mission for non-students is
$1.

ec",ure no',es
Will be implemented next semester

by Bobbi Humphries
of the Argonaut

The administrator must be a
senior or graduate student with

management experience and
will, be paid $300 per month.
The appointment will be for a
term of one year and will be
made by Dec. 1, he said.

"We hope to find someone
with lots of time to devote to the
job," he said.

The administrator will be re-
sponsible for overseeing the
notetakers and making sure the
notes are submitted on time and
make it to the printers.

Applications are also availa-
ble for notetakers, who are re-
quired to have taken the
specified class and passed with
a "B" or preferably an "A",
Scott said.

The notetakers will be ap-
pointed by the end of the
semester and will be paid $5.50
per lecture, he said.

Subscriptions for lecture
notes will be available in sixteen
classes, he said. The cost will be
$7.50for a three credit dass per
semester.

A supplementary lecture
notes program is currently
being organized and will be im-

plemented next semester, ac-
cording to Steve Scott, ASUI
academics board chairman.

The ASUI senate approved
the proposed budget of the
program last week,
which predicts a total of
$12,144.50 in expenditures
and $9,600 in revenue. The
total ASUI subsidy is therefore
estimated at $2,544.50,

The program will make lec-
ture notes available to students
at a cost and will be im-
plemented only in large classes
where teacher/student ratio is

low, Scott said.
He said the purpose of the

program is not to abolish note
taking in these classes, but to
help the students better under-
stand the lecture. He said stu-
dents are often so concerned
with catching every word the
professor says, the content of
the lecture is not absorbed.

"It should serve as a supple-
ment to the student's own
notes," Scott said.

The planned program is
based almost entirely on a simi-
lar program at Washington
State'niversity, where it has
been very sticcessful for over 13
years, Scott said.

Applications for an "adminis-
trator" for the program are cur-
rently available at the main
ASUI oNce at the SUB.

Scott encourages anyone in-
terested in getting involved in
the program to contact him at
his oNce in the ASUI depart-
ments portion of the SUB,
885-6331.
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Ex-communicated Mormon
to speak in ballroom A formal protest of Friday's

recall election of former ASUI
Vice-President Scott Biggs,
Kevin Grundy's step from pro-
tempore to the vice-presidency
and senate approval for Tom
Naccarato to take ov'er
Grundy's spot were among the
top items at Wednesday's se-
nate meeting.

In other action, President Eric
Stoddard said, he had dedded
not to appoint a new senator to
fill the gap left by Biggs'ecall.
By the time someone was ap-
pointed, Stoddard said, they
would only be in office for one
week.

The senate also approved
new ASUI lobbyist Kurt Mep-
pen, a UI sophmore in political
sdence.

Perhaps the stickiest part of
the senate meeting concerned
two bills and two resolutions
that Biggs turned in Sunday
after the Friday recall.

Grundy said he deemed the
bills invalid because Biggs was
no longer a member of the
ASUI senate. While Biggs pro-
tested from the gallery that the
bills and resolutions were legal
according to the ASUI rules and
regulations, Grundy said he de-
cided they could only be sub-
mitted under another name.

'hileboth bills and resolu-
tions appeared on the agenda
that night, Grundy said to delete
one bill and resolution. One bill

remained because Sen. Tammy
McGregor re-signed it. The re-
maining resolution was signed
by Grundy himself.

The bill not appearing on the
agenda asked that polling
booths be removed from the
Wallace Complex and
Theophilus Tower to prevent
unfair advantages for any par-
ticular living groups and to em-
phasize that students not vote as
"special interest factions."
Grundy's decision to remove it
was appealed by Sen. Margaret
Nelson.

The reolution not appearing
on the agenda asked for a study
looking into better ways for the
ASUI Reprographics depart-
ment and University Central
Duplication to work together.
McGregor appealed the deci-
sion to remove it'from the
agenda.

The bill McGregor agreed to
author asks that a "professional

~ r,
m
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administrator" work with the
ASUI KUOI-FM station man-
ager..The administrator would
be re'sponsible for the con-
tinued engineering and over-all
maintainance of the station.
This bill was sent to the senate
finance committee.

Marty Behm, communication
board chairman, said the board
unanimously disagreed with the
bill. The biggest problem was
with the wording, Behm said
and that Bruce Pemberton,
KUOI station manager, agreed.
Behm said the board would like,
to see a new bill writte'n an'd

highly recommended a study of
pros and cons, filnandal consid-
eration and a job'escription.

The resolution authored
by'rundyasked for a feasibility

study of the Argonaut and ASUI
Golf Course becoming finan-
cially self-suNdent.

Speaking on the resolution,
Behm said the communication
board agreed with the concept
of a study, but the resolution
doesn't allow for money to pay
someone, doesn't qdylify who
should do it and doesn't have a
reasonable deadline. The re-
solution asked that a study be
finished by January 31, 1982.
The senate agreed to table the
resolution.

In other new business four
bills providing for: a committee
to investigate the housing de-
posit policy, the appointment of
Rory Jones to the attorney gen-
eral position and the possibility
of looking into a Pro-'A'm golf
tournament, were sent to the
government"

operatlotis'nd'ppointments

committee;
In old business the senate

held seven bills that would in-

crease salaries from $50 to $75
for senators and program de-
partment heads.

A major concert is in the
works for next March or April,
the ASUI programs department
reported. There may also be a
major comedy act here around
Parent's Weekend.

Kevin Herby, entertainment
committee chairman, said that
while they lost money with the

Mteisburg show they are op-
timistic about putting something
else together. A concert like that
would take suNdent planning,
considerable market research
and a month's worth of piomo-
tion, he said.

Herby said the next event
scheduled by the programs
board is the Lasedurn show this
weekend. Following that will be
Walt Wagner; a pianist and
comic —probably scheduled at
the .Universityinn-Best West-
em. Both Herby and Bill Spol-,
jaric, programs manager, said
they are studying the, problem
of alcohol and 18-year-olds
who would want to atter'; Two
shows may be held, he said,
one alcoholic and one non-
alcoholic.

Also reporting to the senate
was Dan Junas, a student
member on the Universiuty
Curriculum Committee. 'unas
said changes proposed recently
need student opinion. Four PE
exemptions now in effect might
be eliminated. These exemp-
tions are for students over 30,
mothers, veterans and transfer
students.

Junas said the UCC will con-
sider this next week Junas said
he agrees with removing these
exemptions. According to the
Registrar's ONce, it wouldn't af-
fect a significant number of
people.
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Get Involved ...
Capture that screaming
Farrari or that
scrambling quarterbackt
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'PRIVATE HOT
TUBRENTALS

Soothing Sun'day
Special - $2.50tHr.

AH Day long!
BEG.NOV. 1

NEW HOURSI

Tues.-Thurs.4 pm til midnlte
Frf. -4 pm tii 2 am
Sat.-2pmrfl2am

'un.- 2 pm fff mldnlte
closed Mon.

Reservations ac'cepted
Sales and Service

882- 316 N. Main Sl
5228 MOSCO%
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IIoscow and
Boise Areas
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Coupon must accompany order - other specials invalid
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Moscow United Way's

$40,000 goal is within sight, ac-
cording to Judy McGavin, pres-
ident of the board of Moscow
United Way.

As of Saturday, McGavin
said, $10,000 had been raised,

Upped //I//IQ'f/I'ostly from responses to letters
sent to people who contributed

Close R QOSI more than $50 last year and
from businesses with corporate
gifts of $1,000. The bulk mail-

ing to Moscow residents has just
gone out she said,

Although individuals contri-
bute year-round, the "official
drive started Oct. 1 and con-
tinues through early November.
All money is used locally, with

,;89percent of every dollar going
directly'o partidpating agen-
des, she" said, Local member
agendes are: Boy Scouts, Girl

Scouts, Campfire Girls, Friends
Unlimited, National Federation

for the Blind, Nightline, Pre-
gnancy Counseling Center,
Red Cross, Salvation Army,
Senior Citizens Club, Traveler'
Aid, United Cerebral Palsy,
U.S.O., Volunteers in Moscow,
and United Way Operytions.

The other 11percent goes for
administrative costs, said
McGavin, with printing and
postage being the biggest ex-

.pense. "Heven percent is the
national 'guideline, but we'e
held expenses between 7 and 8
.percent in the past," she said,
"This year we may come closer
to the 11 perceiit with postage
costs.

The $40,000 is $5,000 more
than last year's goal, but

McGa-'in

said in the 26 years Moscow
has had a United Way Drive,
the goals haveonly increased

$15,000.
"Our agencies are quite

frugal, They'eally don't ask for
much," she said. McGavin
compared Moscow's goal to
Pullma'n's $70,000 and
Lewiston-'Clarkston's
$250,000.

Each community has its own
drive, McGavin said, and no fi-

nandal assistance is received
from the National United Way.
Most local affiliates choose to
report to the national campaign,
she said, because of helpful in-
formation it provides about
campaigns in cities of sitnilar
sizes and help it gives in obtain-
ing films and other promotional
materials.

The Moscow campaign uses
only the mail for soliciting
contributions —no door-to-
door canvassing is done.
"We'e found over the years

that people in Moscow like to sit
and talk about their contribu-
tions in their own homes, with-

out someone waiting at the
door. The letters tell about a
payroll deduction of $5 a month
that hurts a lot less than 'giving

$60 all at once," McGavin said.
She said 30 people serve

staggered three-year terms on
the Moscow United Way Board.
The staffs of the pariidpating
agerides help, along with other
volunteers. "We get a lot of help
from the senior citizens," she
said.

McGavin said she would like
to see some students on the
board, possibly with shortened
terms. "I'e been impressed
with'the young people who
have worked with us during
Campus Chest," she said. Any-
one interested could fill the next
vacancy, said McGavin.
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COINI'UTEIR SYSTEIlllS

Permanent employment opportunities exist with Amoco Production Company for graduates
with an interest in a professional career in Production Systems. Major job functions include
exploiting computer technology to solve technical and business problems, performing systems
analysis of technical and business related procedures, and preparing specifications for com-
puterization and development of training programs.

These opportunities are available to candidates with a Bachelor of Science degree in one of
the following disciplines:

Applied Mathematics Industrial Engineering
Computer Science Physics
Information Systems. Engineering Science
Information Science Mechanical Engineering
Bigineerjng,Physics . Chemical Engineering
Electridal Engineering 'etroleum Engineering
Civil Engineering Systems Engineering

Amoco Production Company is a dynamic growth oriented subsidiary of Standard Oil Company
of Indiana, and our achievements have made us a leader in oil and gas production.

Amoco offers you competitive salat ies as well as a comprehensive benefit program. You will

have the opportunity to achieve personal and professional career goals, limited only by your
own capabilities.

If you have an interest in using your talents to exploit computer systems and applications,
please sign up at your Placement Center with the Amoco recruiter for an interview.

Interviewing November 19-20 Or send your resume to:

Amoco Production Company
Employment Office
'f 670 Brciachvay
Oenver, Colorado 80202

Amoco Production Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer m/f/h/v
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Argonaut phota/Deborah Gilbertson Perrle INcINlllen as Clea and David Henson as Harold ln Black Comedy

Kinky games in the dark? Black Comedy is funnypegs
by Jim Stolcheff, Jr

Black Comedy is a smashing play,
and anyone who voluntarily misses it,
should have his head examined.

Director David Billingsly and the
rest of the Moscow Community Thea-
ter did a splendid lob with the George
Schaffer (Eguus, Amadeus) play.

The play is set in a London apart-
ment, during a blackout. Schaffer
uses an interesting device to depict

.the blackout visibly. When the stage is
dark the characters act normally, as if
the lights are on. But when the stage
lights come on, they can't see a
thing —why, it's a blown fuse!

The plot revolves around Brindsley
Miller, an artist who desperately
needs to jmpress two people: a rich
art bbyer, and the father of one of his
two fiances. So he and Caro), the first
fiance, "borrow" some antiques from
a vacationing neighbor. Then the fuse
blows, and from there, the laughs are

continuous.
One by one the cast startscoming

into the dark apartment. First to arrive
is Miss Furnival, an old lady caught
between religion,'liches, and the
class system. She is frightened by the
dark, and comes down to get some
matches from Brindsley, who, of
course, has none.

Carol's disagreeable father, an
ex-British colonel, arrives next. With a
flick of his Bic, the room is aglow. In
the light of the butane, though, Mrs.
Furnival recognizes the furniture, but
they get her to keep it quiet.

Then the inevitable happens - the
owner of the furniture, Harold Gor-
ringe, arrives; he's back early from his
vacation. Brindsley tries to move the

'urniture out, while keeping Harold
from returning to his apartment.

To make matters even more con-
fusing, the "electricity man" arrives
and is mistaken for the rich art collec-
tor, Mr. Bamberger.

And then the idng on the cake:
Brindsley's other girl friend, Clea,
shows up with a few tricks up her
sleeves and a shocking surprise. She
insists they all play "kinky games."

Probably the funniest thing about
the show is the fact that the actors are
supposedly in the dark, they can't see
each other. They talk about each
other, not knowing the person they'e
discussing is in the room; they don'
look at each other when they talk, and
they often wind upyellingin the ear of
the wrong person, or at the wall.

One thing that cannot go without
mention, is Carol's cute way of put-
ting "pegs" after half of her dialogue;
like "sexypegs," or "Daddypegs." /

All of the actors are good, but there
are a few who deserve spedal men-
tion.

David Henson plays Harold Gor-
ringe perfectly. I don't know why, but
by the time the play is over, you kind
of feel for the sarcastic bastard. He

thought he had a friend in Brindsley,
but in the dark he sees differently.

Perrie McMillen is a superb Clea.
She takes a character that could easily
have come across as a'bitch, and
gives her some life, and a layer of love
under her pretty skin.

Gary Williams, in the lead, does a
fine job portraying a young fop who, I
think, finally realizes what's truly im-
portant.

The other characte'rs are:. Laura
'anHouten as Carol, Martha Klontz

as Miss Furnival, Alan Rose as Carol's
father, the colonel, Walter Perlans as
the "electricity man," Shuppanzigh,
and John Fiske as the wealthy Mr.
Bamberger.

The play opens tonight at the Mos-
cow Community Center at 7:30and
will run through Sunday. Hors
d'oeuvers will also be served tonight
and Saturday, with tickets priced at
$4.50. Tickets for the Sunday per-
formance are $3.50.
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Juice Newton
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Music, comedy make for entertaining evening at %SU

by Jttlie Reagan

Although most of us think of Juice
Newton as a newcomer to popular
music, she is no stranger to the busi-
riess with six albums already behind
her." Juice established her right to the
stage Saturday nightat WSU with her
incrh„dible talent not only as a singer
but as a fine musician.

Juice sang beautifully, her strong
voice almost fifling the half-eropty col-
liseum, making me wonder why they
insisted on having the volume up so

high. Juice and her multi-talented
band obviously didn't need the huge
banks of loud-speakers. They were
quite capable of belting out the songs
on their own.

The concert got off to a slow start as
Juice sang several solid country sorrgs
and a slow ballad, but then she finally
slipped into her first big hit Angel of
the Morning and the concert began to
pick up momentum.

-Juice sang several songs off of her
previous albums plus several of her

favorites. She proved through her re-
ndition of Patsy Kline's Break it to me
Softly that she has a fine, sweet voice.

As Juice and her band relaxed'and
responded to the audience, the con-
cert began to build with Juice playing
and singing with the excitement that
she is known for. The concert ended
in a blaze of glory.and sound with
Juice being drawn back on the stage
for an encore of three powerful songs
including her recent release .The
Sweetest Thing.

Robert Klen
by Chan Davis

The Robert Klein appearance at
the Washington State University Col-
iseum was a delicious waker-upper
after Juice Newton's musical prelude.

Saturday night Klein, best known
for his appearances on the Tonight
Show, discussed comical aspects of
everything from commercials, to par-
ents, to baseball, to Russian drcuses
and bowling. Then he talked about
T.V. game shows on which he'd ap-

peared, panhandling techniques, and
censorship on T.V. He went on'to
disclaim the method used to house-
break dogs. The current method dic-
tates you should rub his nose in it, slap
him, and yell "No!" "For a human
this would work great, but it's a dog'
business to smell shit."

About half way through the show,
Klein welcomed Stan Schwartz who
played piano with Meiissa Manches-
ter. With Schwartz on piano and Klein

on harmonica, they did a few songs,
grossly over-dramatizing the moves.
The audience I'oved it. Near the end
of his show, he had some leg trouble.
Apparently, he was innocently bounc-
ing his leg up and down to the music
when suddenly he sang out in the old
time blues "I can't stop my leg!" The
show had to end there, I doubt the
audience could have handled any
more. As it was, everyone left with
severe cases of perma-grin.

Mansion to house goodies this weekend
male students who attended
UI. In 1968 Church donated
McConnell Mansion under
the stipulation that the house
would be opened to the pub-
lic as a museum.

To carry out Church's
wishes, the historical society
is sponsoring "Second
Saturday" programs in the
mansion. Kit Freudenburg,
director of the programs, said
these are a series of events
put on to get people with
similar interests together.
Freudenburg said the

society'opes

to get local businesses

'y Christine Williams

Gingerbread houses,
cookies, and other edible
creations will be judged this
Saturday in a contest spon-
sored by the Latah County
Historical Society at the
McConnell Mansion in Mos-
cow.

The McConnell Mansion,
located at 110S. Adams St.,
was donated to the county
by a former University of
Idaho history professor, Dr.
Fredric Church. For many
years Church lived in the
house and rented rooms to

and organizations to submit
ideas for programs.

The baking presentation is

part of the "Second Satur-
day" program. Contestants
should bring their baked fin-

ery to the McConnell Man-
sion between 12 and 1 p.m.
Saturday.

Roma Lee Marks from
'The Peppermill will start. the
judging at 1i30 p.m. After-
wards Marks will present
cooking and baking ideas for
the holiday season.

The public is invited to
drop in between 1 to 4,p.m.
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McConnell Mansion
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SALE CONTINUES
THROUGH

SATURDAY
NOV. 14th

ALL MERCHANDISE
IS AT LEAST

20% OFF

SAwlw>ch
Pl.us

And-Vfatch the FINALS for the
'EAT YOUR HOYT OUT'ONT%ST.

Cheer on Your Favorite Team!-

From 7-10 pm this Sunday
November 15th!.h,r

t J,.,h.~,g" 8
DOWNTOWNL M-F 9-5:30 Alterations extra

Contest Starts at 7:00 pm
882-2134 Hoyts Sandwich Plus S. 504 Main, Moscow J
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fair to visit
St p triumphs as lieutenant's woman

by Lewis Day

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences has not gotten around to awarding

split personalities, but if they did The French

Lieutenant's Woman would sur'ely claim

the prize. This film can't be seen, it must be
felt. A total experience, The French
Lieutenant's Woman is the movie of the

year. This, or any other year;
Ever since I saw her in The Seductiori of

Joe Tynan, Meryl Streep has been one of

my favorite actresses. Neither in Kramer Vs

Kramer nor in this new masterpiece has

Streep let me down; in fact she's gotten

better. As Sara she brings depth to a tor-

mented woman trapped in the Victorian

age with a timeless dilemma. Sarah is the
"fallen" woman, a complex personality

with a metamorphosis that is guaranteed to
leave the audience breathless.

Breathless is a good word, because there

are so many twists and changes that the

movie quickly becomes physically exhaust-

ing.
Jeremy Irons is electrifying as the paleon-

tologist who falls for the mysterious "Scarlet
Woman" of Lyme. Irons takes a role that

could easily have been overdone and turns

it into a rare performance of love, anxiety,

and almost piteous yearning. His transfor-

mation is so subtle, as to be an abrupt slap-

in-the-face when you finally realize what

has happened. This is the stuff of
which'emorable

books are made.
Not having read the John Fowles novel

from which the movie was adapted, I am

spared the inevitable comparisons. I do

know the book was gutted by playwright
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Harold Pinter and a new twist was added.
Pinter has created an exdting story, and
true to his form, The French Lieutenant's
Woman is high drama, both gripping and
sympathetic. The film is an intellectual de-

light, and Pinter has crafted the English lan-

guage to a degree unseen in the motion
picture business in some time.

Even with Streep's immense talent,
Irons'aked emotion, and Pinter's incredi-
ble dialogue this movie could have sunk like

cement overshoes without a good director.
The varied elements in this show are so
complex and intricate that only a genius
could have fashioned them into any semb-.
lance of a credible film. Karel Reisz is that

genius.
Reisz is not yet a household name —this is

just his seventh film —but he is destined to
be. Perhaps the best thing about Reisz's

direction is the lack of heavy-handedness.
Too many directors, and good ones too,
have a tendency to show how good they are
at controlling the elements. Reisz has none

of this; he allows the components to flow

together, fashioning them into a fine and

complete whole. His choice of music-
—integral rather than peripheral —further

heightens the fast emotions.
This movie is for the serious student of

film, and its high standards will be ap-

preciated by the filmgoer who loves quality.

Beyond the Oscars, it certainly will be a
candidate for the Palm d'r at Cannes. Eas-

ily the year's best movie, The French
Lieutenant's Woman will be a standard for

judgement for years to come.

Faculty, student art to be
displayed at Ul Gallery

The Annual Art and Ar-

chitecture Faculty Show will

open at the University Gal-

lery today with a preview re-

ception from 8-10:30p.m.
Faculty members from the

areas of art, architecture,
landscape architecture and

interior design will parlidpate

in the exhibit.
'

Natural and artificial light

will be dealt within two of the
artists'orks. The culmina-

tion of work developed by

students of the Florentine

Project, a summer long

E.
studio situation in Florence,

Italy, will also be presented in

another exhibit.
The exhibits are part of the

weekend-long dedication
celebration of the School of
Art and Architecture achiev-

ing college status.
The reception will be free

and open to the. public., Die,,
exhibits'wriil be- jiT&piiyat"- -,

=.-.,'he

gallery through Nov. 24.
Gallery hours are 9:30

a.m-4 p.m., Monday-Friday,
and Sunday, 1-4 p.m. As

part of the celebration, spe-
cial gallery hours will be, 1-4
p.m. on Saturday.
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Arts and crafts fairs offer a unique way to shop for creative and
'nusualgifts, and this weekend, the largest craft fair of the area

will be held in the Washington State University Performing Arts

Coliseum.
More than 100artisans will gather to peddle their wares in the

concourse of the coliseum. Many of them earn a living crafting

items to sell at fairs such as this, said Becky Steever, the fair's

organizer.
Music, dance, and demonstrations will be exhibited in addi-

tion to the wares. Steever said the fair will highlight tlie turn of

the century crafts and demonstrations.
'We

are encouraging artists to exhibit items from the turn of

the century. There .will be period costumes on display by a

costumer, for example," said Steever.
Craftsmen have also been asked to plan a partial demonstra-

tion of the steps, materials and tools involved in their particular

craft. Corn husk dolls wiH be shown from start to finish as one of

the demonstrations.
Other items for sale at the fair will include art work in pen and

ink, oils, water colors and batiks: Practical iterrls for the kitchen

will be sold, including wooden kitchen untensils, raw honey, and

cookbooks. Clocks, pottery, buttons, hats, stationery, callig-

raphy, toys, parkas, quilts and soap are some of the many

miscellaneous items to be displayed.

Weather permitting, an iron-smithing demonstratoon will be

set up outside the coliseum.

The fair will run Friday from no6n until 8 p.m., and Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. No admission is charged and parking is

free.
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Feature Admission Price

$3.00
.NOW SHOWING

LOOKER---

78tgpm

PG

Nov138 14

Dr. Strangelove
7 81 9:15

PG

Nov. 15-18
Superman II PQ

Midnight Movie
Heavy Metat. R~~ ggJ 3434/ JFF 3344

Orientat Pearl

'Fine Gifts and Novelties
for Every Occasion

Midnight Movie
Urban Cowgirl - X

Nov. 13 & 14

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

I

call 334-FILM r'

Food for Chinese Cooking,
Silk Jackets, Lanterns

,
Vases, Baskets,
Kung Fu Shoes

Special:
Rock Concert

T-Shirts

~l '-

The Combine Mall E. 215 Mai'n St
Pullman Washington

334-6602
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Lasers, rock to liven weekend
begin at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. On Sunday
shows will be held at 4, 7, and 9 p.rn.

Lasers and rock 'n'oll will combine in
Laserium's Dos Equis Laser XXPerience, to
be presented at the University of Idaho this
weekend.

The laser show will include liveperfor-
mances, seven lasers, mirrors, stereophonic

I

sound, smoke jets and aerial laser display. A
selection of rock tunes will accompany the
lasers.

Three shows are planned on both Satur-
day and Sunday in the Agricultural Science
Building Auditorium. Saturday's shows will

Tickets are $3.50per person and can be
purchased at the SUB Information desk or
at the door.

00

.Vert!!S
Friday,'ov. 13
...The Latter-Day Saints Student Association
(LDSSA) invites all candidates for ASUI office to
speak at 12:30p,m. at the LDS Institute, 902
Deakin. All students are invited.
;..Clowns for Christ will meet at 1 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center to costume and
make-up for a visit to the Latah County Conva-
lescent,Center. Everyone is invited. Costumes
and make-up will be provided.
...The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will

meet at 7 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.
Peter Brooks will lead a discussion, When,
Where and How to Pray.
...The College of Art and Architecture will spon-
sor the opening of the faculty art show at 8 p.m.
at the University Gallery. A dance will follow at

9:30p.m. at the Moscow Elks Lodge.

Saturday, Nov. 14
...A gingerbread house contest will be spon-
sored by the Latah County Historical Society
and the Peppermill. Contestants should bring
their entries to McConnell Mansion between
noon and 1 p.m. Judging will begin at 1:30p.m.
The public is invited to view all entries from 1-4
p.m, For more information, call 882-1004.

Sunday, Nov. 15
...Sonia Johnson, a former Mormon church
member excommunicated because of her sup-
port of the Equal Rights Amendment, will speak
in the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m. She will also give
an informal presentation at the Cafe Libre at 10

p.m.

Monday, Nov. 16
...The Baha'i Club will meet at noon in the SUB
Sawtooth Room. The topic, The Future, from a
Baba'l Perspecttue will be discussed.
...The North Idaho Committee on El Salvador
will meet at 7:30p.m. at the Campus Christian

'Center.

Upcoming
...Group meditation and yoga will take place
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Human
Resources Room at Gritman Hospital. Everyone
is welcome. For more information, call
882-1115.

theatre
,<ou.r ( i"IWn.

Hothouse, a play by Megan
Terry, will continue at WSU's
Jones Theatre Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Dialogue for Lovers, a pro-
duction of Shakespearean
sonnets and Elizabethan
music will be performed by
the WSU Readers Theatre
production Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Daggy Little Theatre. Tickets
are $2.

NEW INSULATIONS
TO KEEP YOU WARM

komr Northwest Mountain Sports.

exhibits
Watercolors and acryllcs by
Keliie Cosho are on display
through Nov. 25 in the SUB
Vandal Lounge.
British Prints: Highlights of
Four Decades, on display at
the WSU Museum of Art, may
be viewed in a public tour
Friday at 3:30 p.m.

presentations
The Artist: An Endangered
Species, the WSU Museum
of Art's Symposium will
begin Friday at Kirnbrough
Concert Httll. The first.
speaker will be Arthur'Paul,
art director:for Playboy
Magazine. Paul will speak on

'orporate Collecting at
Playboy, at 3 p.m. At 8 p.m.,

'llan Kaprow, founder of the
Happening Movement, will
present the keynote address'i.'f the'Sytnyysiumr, .Thief. Art
Experiment, Then anatN6w.
Saturday at 3 p.m., Baibara
Reuter, manager'f, Corpo-
rate Support, Programs, will
discuss Corporate Funding
for the-Arts. Barbara Hoff-

'. rn4n'"of the University of
Puget Sound School of Law,
will discuss Legal Rights for
the Arts and Artists at 10:30
a.m. Saturday.

OLEFIN-'-. POLYPRPPYLENE

Thitwuper,light insulated
-underwear is stretchy and
machine washable'.-It wicks
moish@~TFroth your-skin to.—
outer fayers of clothing. First
us6d by'ordic racers, it'

pow'orn lunlversalfy as
cold weither active wear, by
Patagonia and Llfa.

it vyIj

0.'oecow
only, open

12 noon - 5 p.m. Sundays
- 'till Christmas

Mon-Sat.
10-5:30

Pullman Moscow
N. 115 Grand Ave. 410 W. 3rd334-1105 882-0133

dance
The Nutcracker will be pre-
sented by the American Fes-
tival Ballet Dec. 3at 7:30p.m.
in the WSU Performing Arts
Coliseum. Tickets are now
on sale at the Coliseum, Cox
and Nelson and the SUB.

ACRYLIC

'y PataQVnFfi
& North Face

This insulation has
wool-like properties
that have been
proven by Moon-
taIneers in use all ","";:I

over the world.
. It is wool-warm, but ~ <„

non-itchy; machine
washable for easy
care and very cuddly
8 stylish.

THINSULATE by 3M
This is the warmest insulation for unit thickness. It
allows a slim fitting, but very warm ski parka design.
Inch for inch it's warmer than down. Parkas by North
Face, Roffe and Wilderness Experience.

'

movies
SUB - King. of the Gypsies ...
7 and 9>20 p.m. (Friday).
Micro - Dr. Strangelove (PG)
...7 and 9:15 p.m., through
Saturday. Heavy Metal (R) ...
weekend midnight movie.
Superman II (PG) .. 7 and
9:30 p.m., Sunday through
Wednesday. This is Elvis
(PG) ...7 and 9:15p.m., starts
Thursday.
Kenworthy - the French
Lieutenant's LVoman (R) ...7
and 9:10 p.m., through
Tuesday.
Nuart - Rich and Famous (R)... 7 and 9 p.m., through
Saturday.
Old..Post Offiqe Theatre-
Looker ...7 and 9 pv".tfr. Urban
Cowgirls (X) ... weekend
midnight movie.
Cordova - Paternity (PG) ...7
and 9 p.m., through Nov. 21.
Audlttn - Mommie Dearest
(PG) ":..7 and 9:10 p.m.,
through Saturday.
Ui Law Courtroom - The For-
tune Cookie ..3:30,7:30and
9:30 p.m. Admission, $1.
(Wednesday).

music
Cafe Libre - Julie Gocky and
Barb Pyle ...vocais (Friday);
Michael Bernstrom ...classi-
cal (Saturday).

Capricorn - Cornbred ...
country-rock.
Cavanaugh's - Touch ."
top-40.
Hotel Moscow - Dozier-
Shanklin Quartet ...jazz.
Moscow Mule - Berry Hunn ...
banjo.
Rathskellers - Street Talk ...
rock 'n'oll.
Scoreboard - Prize ...top-40.

concerts
14th Annual Ui High School
String Festlvttl will bring 240
high 'school students to the
Ul from across the Northwest
Friday and Saturday. They
will present a string concert
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Bal-
lroom Saturday. Admission

,ii $1 for students and $2 for
familieS. A ShO0KeyrperfOr-
mance will be given free of

'hargein the ballroom at
10:15a.m. Satu'rday.
Organ music will be per-
formed in a concert by Janet
Satre, a Ul graduate, at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Build-
ing Recital Hall. Admission is
free.
Chicago Blues Brothers,
Buddy Guy and Jr. Wells, will
be presented in concert at
the WSU Compton Union
Building Ballroom Wednes-
day. The concert will begin at
8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
the Question Center in the
CUB, and at the Ui SUB.
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g a straight line
withheld judgement Is replaced that people who can't hold their

by an entry of guilty in the Iiquororaren't used.to drinkin
individual's record.. The person can present'even greater prob-
is then fined $300 and sen- lems.'"A person like that is
tenced to six months in jail. He - more dangerous than a walk-

may also get from. one to two straight, talk-straightalcoholic,"
years probation, Felton said. A he said.
person found guilty of a third M
offense is convicted of a felony >~t f
andsentencedtojafl,headded. has contrib„.t d t .8 b

Felton ~d here. me few re- of DUI, beMuse young people
Py t offendem, adding that he are inex erienced:-and- don'
Court Alcohol School is usually

thing is that some guys do come
back two or three times," he notcollege-agepeople."Ido 't.
said. He said chronic alcoholics think drinidn is more ram nt
are difficult to deal with beMuse but maybeit s more open "

Fel'omeMn't conquer their drink t id
ing habits.

Means agreed that chronic In addition, police records
alcoholics -present a problem, 'how that the number of DUI
espedally because they often arrests since the students re-
seem more'sober than some- tumed for the'fall semester is
one who is under the legal ab'outthesameasitwasduring
blood alcohol limit. He added the summer months.

that the prosecutor often
doesn't even consider the
breathalyzer resultsin preparing
his case. Based on blood al-
cohol content alone, Felton
said, the Supreme Court
wouldn't consider a person to
be seriously affected by a blood
alcohol content of less than .08
percent An individual can be
found guilty of DUI and still not
get a police record, however.

The first offender who.is
found guilty of DUI is fined
$150and given one year proba-
tion, with the court having the
right to review the case in six
months, Felton said. In addi-
tion, the subject may be re-
quired to attend Court Alcohol
School or a substance abuse
course. The judgement is gen-
erally withheld from the record
unless the individual commits
another offense, he said.

On the second offense, the

or involved irt an acddent result-
ing in fatalities, the blood test is
automatically given, Means
said.

He added that in cases where
blood alcohol is less than .08
percent, a person may not be

by Oeborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

Responsible drinking may
begin with "knowing your
limit," but if you aren't aware of
the law's limit, you may run into
trouble.

Arrests for DUI, driving-under
the influence of alcohol
and I drugs, aren't confined to
those whose blood alcohol con-
tent is .08 percent or higher. A
person can be arrested for.DUI
after seemingly mild alcohol
use, abuse of a controlled sub-
stance or even negligent use of
prescription drugs, according to
Capt. Robert Means of the
Moscow Police Department.

Patrol officers routinely stop
any driver who is operating a
vehicle in a reckless or erratic
manner or at high speed, Means
said. It is the officer's responsi-
bility to find out why the driver is
driving in such a manner and
take appropriate action.

If there is no mechanical
reason for the erratic driving,
and the driver isn't simply ill or
drowsy, the patrolman may ask
the driver to perform simple
balance and coordination tests
for sobriety. Such a test could
be walking along a chalk line or
picking a specified denomina-
tion from among a variety of .

coins. These tests and the
driver's response to questions
are usually'enough for the of-
ficer to determine if .there. is
probable cause for a DUI arrest,
Means said. ~

If the driver is ill or incapaci-
tated by prescription drugs, an
arrest may not be made and
medical attention is provided if
necessary. The main concern,
Means said, is to keep the driver
off the streets until police are
certain the individual is capable
of driving safely.

'f

the officer determines that
the driver is under the influence
of a)cobol, a "breathalyzer" test
is administered at the Latah
County Sheriff's Offitce.

presumed legally intoxicated,
but could actually be drunk be-
cause he has a low alcohol to-
lerance.

An arrest can be made in
such instances if the officer has a
good enough case without the
breathalyzer result, Means said.
This is accomplished by asking
the subject how much of the al-
cohol or drug was taken over a
period of time and by adminis-
tering tests for sobriety.

He added that the
breathalyzer is just part of the
chain of evidence and most
cases are built completely on
other evidence. District Judge
Robert Felton agreed, adding

It takes more than walkin

The driver is asked to breathe
into the breathalyzer machine.
A computer immediately de-
termines the blood alcohol con-
tent of the individual and gives
the results on paper much like
an adding machine. The test is
similar to the old Mobile. Blood
Alcohol Test, except the indi-
vidual breathes directly into the
analyzer instead of a balloon,
and the results are available in-
stantly. Results of the old bal-
loon test often weren't available
for a week to 10 days, Means
said.

When a.driver.-refuses to take
the breathalyzer, fest, the police
department files an affadavit
with the State Department of
Law Enforcement, and the in-
dividual may have his license
suspended. The length+ sus-
pension is determined 6n a case
by case basis by the state law
enforcement department.

Should the subject display
symptoms of alcohol or drug in-
fluence, but register less than
the .08 percent legal level of
blood alcohol content, the bal-
loon test or blood and urine
tests may be administered. If the
driver was injured, hospitalized

Come to Skipper'sMonthof Tuesdays celebratiop and eat your fiH
'or

only $3.49.All the delicious fish fillets, french fries,-cole slam

and clam chowder you can eat. Every
day between now and November 25th. ' 'i

pi
s .

Fat chance you'l find as much for as
~t j

little any place else. So come in and fill ~~~~ ~ ~ =~~ - «~~i

up every day. At Skipper's. Get good seafood without getting soaked.'"
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Marching to different d rummers
for "probably 50-60 years," ac
cording to Robert Spevacek, di

rector of the marching band fo
nine years..

The band back then wa
known as the Idaho Pep Ban
and was a "very famous grou
in Idaho and the

Northwest,'aid

Spevacek Unfortunately
the group.was disbanded. "I
was discontinued becaus
members got more of a reputa
tion for debauuchery than play
ing," he explained. Spevace
said the marching band ha
been in its current for(m for 1
seasons,-nine of which he di
rected, the last five of whic
have been directed by Da
Bukvich, the thin y'oung man i
black

While Spevacek was direct
ing, the band alsobegan its trad
ition of playing during half-tim
of one pr'ofessional footbal
game a year, with the first on
being a San Francisco 49'e
game in 1975.Now they have
"standing invitation" to play fo
such professional football team
as San Frandsco and Seattle
the site of this year's trip.

"The group has quite a repu
tation for quality," sai
Spevacek.

This reputation appears to b
widely known. According t
Spevacek, the Ul marchin
band was one of only four col
lege marching bands to be in
vited to President Reagan's in
augural ceremonies.

Also', continued Spevacek
the band once received a "ten
taiive" invitation to perform at
Super. Bowl game.

This reputation, perhaps sup
risingly enough to Spevace
and Bukvich, is one of the mo
frequently given reasons fo
being in the band.- Both th
former and current director
seem to feel the big incentive f
students to join is the trips.

by Lori Ann White
of the Argonaut

When I was in high'school, I
joined the band and.the first
performance I took part in was
Mass Bands Day at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, in which area high
school bands came to Moscow
to march in the Homecoming
parade and play during half-
time at the football game.

One. sight that stuck in my
mind'. was. a. long. column of
black.:uniforms, topped by
white hats with gold plumes that
waved gently in the breeze..ht
the head of the column, direct-
ing was a thiri young man in
black. Occasionally he would
stop and yell to be heard, over
the percussion section, which
would never quit playing.

It was my first sight of the Ul
marching band, and I thought
how wonderful it would be to
someday be another black un-
iform in the crowd.

Fdur years later, the thin
young.man If'still yelling over
the. percussion section. Up
dose, the plumes look bedrag-
gled, the "in" thing to do is
complain about the uniforms,

. and here I am, a second year
veteran of the UI marching
band.

I am one of the more than
130 people who practice every
school day for about 40-50 mi-
nutes, plays at every home .
football game and usually plays
at one away game a year.

Band members have to prac-
4im in the rain, try to play with
'b%od hands;:end put up with
wisecracks about playing fun-
eral music during half-time be-
cause the football team is dying
on the field. I fully intend to join
again next year, and so do most
other band members.

UI students have been joining
a band of some form or another

~
i

I

~
I

,ItT ~ i
I i%5'%~

on OIIvetti's ET-231

OLIVETTI ELECTRONIC
TYPENRITERS—family of 5 machines-
one for all means .

"There's a certain
camaraderie that you get travel-

r ing with a group of people,"
said Spevacek Bukvich said he

s didn't know why students
d joined the band. "The trip, If
p suppose."

Marching band members,
however, say more than that is

t keeping them marching.
e ~ "I didn't join because of the

trip," said Jenny Becker, a
member of the.pecussion see-

k tion. "Contrary to popular be-
s lief."
4 "I enjoy being in one of the

top...bands in the nation;" said
h Brent Carlson, a four-year band
n member. "I enjoy the band's
n innovative style."

The major reason for the
band's "innovative style" is that
Bukvich, who arr'anges the

e music and choreographs the
I drills, never received any formal
e training in directing a marching

rs band. He had nothing to do
a with the UI marching band until,'raphic by Diane Grlffltfs

r. "Spevacek said 'Do you want
s to direct the band?' said, 'All - "It's a good escape class,"

right'." 'aid Palmer. There is also a flag
Iri some ways, Bukvich con- team and a rifle corps in the

tinued, lack of training has band. The rifle corps has been
helped. "I really don't want to in existance for two years.
do it like everybody else." Then there are the unofficial

e Replying to cracks about fun- members of the band. They are
o eral music for shows, Bukvich gene'rally spouses of band
g said, "I, get a lot of. members.

complaints...but when I hear One unofficial band member
something I like, I do it " and 'probably the most faithful

Pride in their ability is by no supporter is Gael Bukvich, wife
means the only reason they of the director. She explained
join. Band members give that she had never paid much
reasons ranging from liking attentiontomarchingbandsbe-

a marching band in high school, fore she married Bukvich, but
(so what the heck), to having to now, "I'm really learning about
teach it when they graduate. the effort involved."

k This last reason was given by Unfortunately, most band
st Music Education majors Bill members feel thatshe'sproba-
r Foster, the assistant band direc- bly the only one who does ap-
e tor, and Brian Palmer, a preciate the effort involved. The
s sophomore who, choreog- football fans certainly don'.

or raphed one of the shows this "The people in Moscow don'
year. even pay enough attention to

By far the word used most the game, let alone the band,"
often to describe the band is said Bukvich.
"fun." Both Spevacek and Carlson

"It's an hour break from real- were quick to point out that the
ity," said Barry Roberts, trum-. marching band is very valuable
pet soloist with the band. to the Ul as a public relations

7',HE PERCH GROCERY
Down from the Ad Building &

up from the SUB on University Ave.

CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE $2.96+ tax
JAQUE BONET CHAMPAGNE $2.96+ tax

Prices Good 11/13/81 thru 11/21/81
Mon-Fri 7:30am - 11:00pm

Sat & Sun 9:00am-11:00pm
8S2-9863

I;:-'ool.

"We'e really good PR for

the university," said Carlsorc

Despite the band's value to

the university, Bukvich seems

to feel that it will continue to be

ignored. "I'l be directing here

until the crowd gets a-clue," he

saKI.
This opinion has engendered

an "us against them" view j'j
among band members which

has caused many of them to

agree w'ith Bukvich's assess-

ment of the Intelhgence of the

average audience. "The team

and the band all suffer from the

same thing, and that is the fans

are bozo's."
But then Bukvich shrugged.

"We can't take band too seri-

ously," he said. "We'e here for

entertainment." Or, as drum-

mer Dodd Snodgrass put i<,

"We provide a little comic re-

lief."
That may be right, but l"e

band intends to continue tc
provide the best comic relief

possible. As Bukvich said, "lf

you have to do it, you may as

well do it right."
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Oiivetti'a ET 231 Is the eiedtronic typewriter-that overpowers
IBM's 76 arid 175.Because the ET 231 has many more
features than either IBM machine. Features that save time
and increase productivity. Like a fixed memory. Display.
Global search and replace. Bold and reverse print. And
lots more.
And now, you1I save more than time. You1I save money, too.
Because, when you trade in your old IBM 75 or 175, we'l
give you a generous trade-in allowance on a new Olivetti

Will be at W.S.U. Nov 17 & 18
Rm. 220 of the CUB from 9a.m.-5p.m.

* For more information, call (509j 327-5507. Or stop in:
EMPIRE OFFICE MACHINES, INC.

1427 N. Monroe
Spokane, WA 99201

1

Oe

Every Sunday Night Starting Sun. Nov. 16th
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm for 4 weeks

Each g
receives

eg THE LA
FREE L

roup member that comes in
50 cents back every Sunday!
RGEST GROUP GETS $75 and
ATE SKATE PARTY. Cail 882-6606

WHEELS AWAY Preserits
LIVING GROUP NIGHT!
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Legislative internships: the political science dept. wants you
by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

The UI Political Science De-
partme'nt is now taking applica-
tions for student internships
with the Idaho State Legislature
next spring.

Sydney Duncombe, a politi-
cal science professor, said the
program has brought good re-
sults in previous years.

"Anyone is eligible to apply,"
Duncombe said. "We would
like.to open this program up to
everyone, riot.just political sci-

ence
majors."'Politics,

especially localized,
are a great concern of late and
these internships are a great
way to really get involved in the
heart of state government," he
added.

Duncombe said the interns
will be assigned to legislative
committees and individual legis-
lative leaders to do research for
them, attend legislative commit-
tee hearings and learn about the
legislative process.

Some Ul students have com-
plained about the cost involved

in accepting an internship.
Duncombe e'xplained that
student's cost is no more than
that of living on campus while
obtaining college credit.

The internships are worth
nine political science credits for
a term of three months. They
start in early January and ruri
through the last week in March.
No pay is offered, only the cre-
dits and the experience, Dun-
combe said.

"I think it's a tremendous op-
portunity for students to learn
about the dynamics of the legis-

'ature,"

he said. "Students
coming back from p'revious
y'ears have told,me interning
was one of the greatest prog-
rams they were ever involved
with."

Duncombe said the
program'as

good political influence on
the students one way or the
other. "Either they admire the
legislators so much they want to
work with them in fu'ture years
or they get so. fed up with the
legislative process they want to
jump in and change things

themselves."

There are two legislators in
Boise right now who pa'rtici-

pated in the internships as col-
lege students and '.Duncombe
said several legislators in neigh-
boring states were once interns.

Duncombe has applications
at his offIce and asks students
contact him within the riext
week. Students interested can
contact Duncornbe at
885-6328.
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AGE"
SINGLE HI-TOUR
LEATHER
CROSS COUNTRY
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Q . r 'eg. Stee79e
~ Reg. $95 Maximum support

~: and comfort..
Styles for beginning to inter
mediate skiers. 4 piece light-
weight construction. Self

,.molding inner lining. 2 buckle
closure.

lROSSIGNOL, ROSSIGNOL
""XT550"ALPINE ECLIPSE "AR

or "WL"
CROSS COUNTRY

22 'a Ql 99
Reg. $463.50

. ~ Rosjignol "XT550" ski'-" Reg. $166.95

:ps«8riyfoht "Arpege", e Rossignof Echpse
"Qptilite", or "AR" or "WL" ski

-;"]Vlacro" boot ~Adidas "Stubal" boot
~Safomon "222" or ~Skllom or Vilom

Look "27" binding "3012"or "8020"
with brake binding

~Reflex "SMU II" pole ~Excel "Nova" pole
~Free installation and wax ~Free installation

J li.

JIS
~F e

ts Itis! 4hRKflf
'" LooK

"M30"SSRFD
BINDING WITH

BRAKE

"27" BINDING
WITH BRAKE'A'Ss

~ I I

!
Itic 104." Reg. $76

A fixed heel binding
that offers Look
protection and
convenience for
novice and
intermediate skiers.

Reg. 3132

The ideal step-in
binding for all
skiers. 4 pivot toe

~for extra safety.

"202" O'C
BINDING

6 48

Reg. $11.95
3 pin binding with
flat spring bail and
spring loaded hook
for convenience

WEEKDAYS 9:30 to 9
SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11 to 5PORT

TERS
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O wImc-e-ewer "CUT 70 FLAIR"

i I RSKLS
pg

ALPINE SKI Reg. $180
i Provides exceptional

responsiveness-even in difficult f,i 98~ P
terrain. Meets the needs of most
recreation'al skiers.
w Im w M w w "COMPETITION"
ALPINE SKI
Particularly well-suited for high Reg. $240
speed, long radius turns. This ~ fh I+ 99competition is a fine combination
of stiffness, flexibility and sldecut. &~W ~

~gglg,N~L "CONTENDER" ALPINE SKI
Advanced engineering makes Reg $160
these skis more aggressive, yet

i

yt

g 97more controlled. Here is the op-
timum mix of control, flex and sta- g '
bllity.

Qf'gpss "TREMeLANT"

CROSS COUNTRY SKI
Designed for the more experi- <ikmi 89
enced recreational skier. Variable ~I + / ~
depth fishscale no-wax base.

~ u ftv

,-i, iu

Sunset Sports
121 E. 5th Street
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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Navy's Commission Program: career motivation ranks high
by Oeborah Kovach
of the Argonaut-

..- - Almost everyone recognizes. the
uniforms of the ROTC cadets and
midshipmen, 'but in addition to the
unifor'm, about 30 students wear the
stripes of enlisted sergeants or petty
officers.

These non-commissioned officers
are on active duty with full pay and
benefits, but have returned to college
to get their degrees. Upon gradua-
tion, each wHl receive a commission
as a second lieutenant or Navy ensign
and accept a minimum four-year ob-

'-;-."=Iigatio'n,to remain in military service.
.';="';.- ..Participants in these programs are
'«-" expected to maintain military stan-

dards of fitness and appearance, as
well as academic excellence, said Lt.
Commander Lawrence McBride of
the NROTC department.

The Navy's Enlisted Commission
Program is both the newest and
largest at the university. McBride said

'he program began last year, with 50
candidat'es being selected nation-

:wide. About 150 have been selected
to date, and 20 attend this university.

; Seven other universities currently
participate in the program, he said.

McBride said competition is stiff for
entering the program. Candidates
must display career motivation; Most
have already spent five to eight years
in the navy and achieved the rank of
Petty Officer or higher. Semi-annual
performance evaluations and promo-
tions records reflect the

candidates'eadership

potential, McBride exp-
- lained.

In addition, the candidates must
have 60 semester hours of transfera-

ble u'niversity credit. ECP students
must graduate'and be commissioned
within 24 months, which means they
attend school year-'round, and may
have to take up to 20 hours of techni-
cal subjects in a single semester,
McBride said.

He said the ECP candidates differ
from the ROTC midshipmen primar'-

ily. in that they have already dedded
to'make the Navy a career, and have
.a better understanding of naval oper-
ations. That experience is valuable
McBride said, but the ECP students
will have completely different career
patterns once they are commis-
sioned.

"The majority will compose the
three communities of aviation, sub-
marine and surface ship officers. They
are trained to be managers of people,
money and materials, and,have spe-
dal skills such as piloting ships and
flying airplanes," McBride said.

He said the 19 men and one
woman in the program have all been
enthusiastic. It's difficult for them to
adjust to student life at first, he said,
"but they bounce back, and are ready
to dig in by the second semester.",

The first officers to be commis-
sioned under. the ECP program here
will graduate in the summer of 1982,
McBride said; After that, they will go
to Officer Training School in New-
port, R.I.for four moths, followed by
a minimum of six months in spedalty
skill schools dealing with aviation, sur-
face ships or submarines.

Capt. Homer Jones, Marine officer
instructor, said eight Marines are en-
rolled under a similar program called
the Marine Enlisted Commission
Education Program (MECEP). The

MECEP is designed to give a young
non-commissioned officer the oppor-
tunity t'o get a degree and a commis-
sion at the same time, Jones said.
"Overall it's a super program for a
Marine. It's good for him, and it's

'oodfor the Marine Corps."
Students chosen for the MECEP

curriculum must have a high school
diploma or the equivalent, have at
least two years of military service, and
be between the ages of 19 and 26.
Candidates must have achieved the
rank of Lance Corporal, but most are
sergeants, Jones said.

Only 50-70 students are selected
each year to attend one of the 17
participating universities in the coun-
try. The program is competitive,
Jones said, and candidates must dis-
play strong leadership traits to be ac-
cepted.

"The Corps is looking for students
who can lead as well as excel
academically —someone who can
stand up and be somebody," he said.

MECEP candidates attend an
eight-week preparatory school before
being assigned to the program. The
prep school curriculum consists of in-
tensive courses in calculus, physics,
chemistry and English, Jones said.

While at prep school, the Marine
students have a chance to indicate
where they prefer to attend college.
Once they find out where they will go,
they apply through normal university
channels, relying on the Marine of-
ficer instructor at their school to expe-
dite the paperwork, Jones explained.

The students may choose any
major they wish, he said, because the
Corps is developing leaders, not
technicians. By contrast, the Navy

and Air Force enlisted programs do
not accept sorrie liberal arts and pre-
professional students because there is
a high demand for technically
oriented officers.

Unlike the Navy ECP candidates,
the Marine students have up to four
years to complete their degrees,
Jones said. The students attend
school year-'round with the excep-
tion of one summer, which is devoted
to Officer Candidate School at Quan-
tico, Va.

Jones said most of the students at-
tend the officer training during their
first summer, to assure they will re-
main in the MECEP program. "If for
any reason they fail to successfully
complete OCS, they are disenrolled
from the MECEP program," he said.

Jones agreed with-McBride of the
Navy program that new students
have a difficult adjustment period.
"When they first get on campus
there's a lttle bit of culture shock in
making the transition from military life
to academia," he said, adding that the
students soon develop study habits
and are doing well by the n'ext semes-
ter.

The MECEP program was intro-
duced to this university two years ago,
and th'e first graduate will be commis-
sioned this sumrqer; Jones said. After
graduation, he will go to the Basic
School for officer, and then to nn
advanced school in his military" spe-
cialty field.
. The eight MECEP candidates here
are all men, but women are wel-
comed in the program, 'Jones said,
adding that some are currently enrol-
led in MECEP programs in Utah and
Washington.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL

MINIATURE GOLF
Mon. Nov. 16th

Still Accepting Entriesf
Sign Up in the Intramural

Oface
!

Applications Accepted
for

ARGONAUT EDITOR
ASUI Communications Board

~,'is now accepting Applications
" "--"Recommended qualifications:

Previous newspaper experieri ce
Previous Argonaut. experience
(preferably in management)

+Knowledge of libel law
+Previous photo experience
+Knowledge ofbudget procedures

Closing date is Nov. 13at 5:00pm
It is recommended a small portfolio be
submitted by no later than Friday Nov. 13.
Applications may be picked up from the
Communications Secretary in the Argonaut
office.

Renovation of the corner lot retaining wall. Wednesday
in front of the Satellite SUB was morning the shrubs were gone,
completed last week when replaced by small wooden
shrubs were planted along the stakes in holes where the plants

had been.
Bypassers expressed curios-

ity about the holes, and there
was a rumor that the police sus-

lci I I I I ii pected the plants had been sto-
len. Sgt. Dan Weaver of the
campus police said, however,
he knew nothing about the
shrubs.

,',, I< I II I
I A member of the grounds

crew said the project architect
had ordered the plants re-
moved, but Nels Reese, director

Ii~~
I I Oli
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i~~ The SUB has two
NEW Sandwiches ...

iA4

THE BIG BlRD
Quarter pound cf boneless chicken ~@4

breast with lettuce, sauce and
<]g,' pickle chips served
i/tf ~— cn a grilled 'g
li~|( hoagie bun. ~<

jtt~1) $1.85
:::':::.: Iig<t

gii,i,

THE FRENCH DIP
Kkk E~ I Quarter pound of thinly

sliced select sirloin
prepared with a delicate

au juice and served
on a french roll

$1.95

of facility planning, said he
didn't know of any change. "I
can absolutely affirm that no

order was issued from the ar

chitect to do that," he said, ad-

ding that he had not beeii
pleased with the original land-

scaping job.
Alan Fulton, grounds

superintendent at the Physic>I

Plant, said Wednesday the
same variety of shrubs would fill

the holes, but would be

grouped to grow better in shady

areas. "We wanted to beautify

one corner of the campus that

was an eyesore," he said

By Thursday morning, the

rain was bathing new shrubs

that had been planted in t"e
holes and the area .w»
smoothed over with bark chiPs.

The cost of repladng the plant,
according to Reese, was onl

"pennies."

Sa",e i".e s sru es v uc <ec



If you need new ski equip- learning project for the high
ment or want to sell some of school students said Kerrick
your own then the Ski Swap is McMillen, marketing and- dis-
the place for you to be this tributive education coordinator
weekend. for the high school. "lt is a busi-

The Moscow High School nessproject," hesaid, "we'llbe
DECA Club and Social Skiiers, running it like a small business
club will sponsor a ski swap and for two days."

hI r h raleI~<~y ski show this Saturday and McMillen said the high school9' ~" ~'~ Sunday in the Moscow MaIL students are learning'many val-

~jj( S~gP SklS Skis, ski equipment, clothing..uable aspects of business such
and accessories will be taken on as advertising, marketing, de-
consignment. Swap items sign, sales and appraisal.
should be checked in-between The profit from the ski swap
4-8 p.m. today at the Moscow will be sp8t between the two
Mall. Items must be labelled clubs, said McMillen. The
with name and phone number. DECA Club will use their profits
There is no registration fee. togotothestate DECAcompet-

The ski swap is a business ition. The SodalSkiiers will use

Friday-- 'Nevem5er 13'-'%81 4"7
theirs to finance sld trips. 'ents w91 learn to program cash

McMillen said the dubs were registers and will gain. experi-
hoping to dear $1,000..Thefig-.. ence using them'. The

cash'.re-'re

is realistic because last year glsters were lent to the clubs'6j
the swap made $700."We"have 'osauers.
the potential for a really big
event," said McMllen.. McMillen said the Moscow

ln addition to the swappirig of Mall manager, Betty Roberts,
ski equipment and accessories was helpful in donating the'mall
McMillen said there will be a space and in getting the word
fashion show on Saturday. outabout theswap. Theswapis
Merchantsinthemallwilloutfit locatedintheemptystorespace .
the students in sld clothing and next to Sound West
the students will model.

The dubs also hope to have There are about 35 high
different ski areas from the reg- school. students irivolved in the

'onset up demonstration project. The ski swap and ski
booths at the ski show. show will run Saturday 10'-6

As part of the project the stu- p.m. and Sunday 12-5 p.m..
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 X 35 mobile home vurshed, partially fur-
nished, pete allowed. Excellent cond.
8854782, message M.WJt. $350(yoffer.

7. JOBS
HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multi-
engine training, pilot and flight officer.
Possible future test pilot, flight instruc-
tor, and post graduate training.
1-800-562-9092 (US N).

Professional typing from reports to th-
eses, letters to books. 882-2892, anytime.

I

'Delivery persons needed for local prom-
otion. Must have car'nd know
MoscovdPullman area. Cash paid dally.
Apply in person, 208 So. Main, Suite 10,94 p.m.

Next semester. Room and board for
housework. Private room, bath, entr-
ance. Must be female, non-smoker, own
car, provide two references. University
family, country home. Call 882-7691 for
intenriew.

8. FOR SALE
Four 13 inch 60 series slot mags in fair
condition. $120. 8834147.

3 crisp meat burritos, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, only $2.79 at Taco Time.

I

Garrad turntable. Lloyds AMrFM 8-track
35W. Suede leather coat $44. Chit 44
special. 4 stereo speakers, 885-7673.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs 7 See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-

cow, 8824876.

A &K VOLKSWAGON REPAIR & PARTS.
Most rebuilds, $710.No shortcuts taken.
Complete service & large stock of parts
or bring your own parts. A & K "Large
enough to serve you (with 4 stalls) small
enough to know you." Hours: 8-8p.m.
Monday-Friday, 1424 S. Main, 8824486.

11.RIDES
Need ride to Boise or Sun Valley,
Friday —before Thanksgiving break,
Nov. 20th.. Share expenses. Call
8834749 I I I

12. WANTED
Guys and gals wanted for local promo-
tion. Must read and speak well. Fun
woik. Two shifts, 9-3:30 p.m., 4-9 p.m.'.
$3.35%r. and cash bonuses. Apply in

Thanks to a pair of really
amazing new speakers from
Boston Acoustics, we are able
to offer the best low-cost stereo
system we have ever heard, a
system with truly wide-range,
absolutely convincing sound.

The n'w A-60 speakers are the
latest product of a company
which specializes in (and has
an unmatched reputation for)
lowering the cost of excellence
in sound. The A-60'i go as far
up the frequency scale as
anything you can find, and
their bass equals that of far
more expensive speakers. (It'
within an ace, in fact, of the

absolute best to be had at any
price.) In between top and
bottom is the musically bal-
knced octave-to-octave re-
sponse that gives all Boston..
loudspeakers the sound people
keep calling "right."

—To power the Bostons, we'e
chosen the Hitachi SR2000
receiver, an outstanding unit
with clean low-distortion
sound at all listening levels.
The Hitachi SR2000 will also
bring in an amazing number
of AM and FM stations with.
out fuss or fuzz.

For a record player, we'e

picked the Hitachi HT20S
semi-automatic turntable with
a Signet TKlE cartridge (and
diamond stylus), which will get
rzll the sound from your
records, and treat them with
respect.

If you drop in (with your
favorite and/or most demand-
ing record, if you wish), we'l
be happy to explain how the
new Bostons sound the way
they do for the price. Once you
hear our Boston system the
only thing you may want to
know is how quickly we can
bring one out of the stock-
room.

For,'>499 an amazing music
system that isn't a

'starter'r

a compromise for a
limited budget, but a total

delight to own.

person 208 So. Main, Suite 10, 94 p.m.

13. PERSONALS
The Friends Of The Late Greats, MG Big
John And Oyster Are Holding A Wake At
The Former Residence Of Big John On
Nov. 14 At 7 p.m. Please Dress Approp-
riately.

Three crazy guys need three crazy beaut-
iful ladies to go on Bolvill Run Saturday
night. If interested, call 882-1929l

Good luck, DeLoy in the ASUI Senate
Racel J.S.,K.H., K.S.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
FANTASTIC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA Physics, Cheer.,
Math & Eng. majors —paid grad level
training & relocation, excellent pay & be-
nefits. 1-800-562-9092 (USN).

Quality Typing. 80 cents'page. Discount
for 30 pages+ . Call Teresa at 882-7141,

16..LOSTAND FOUND
My little gray cat disappeared Monday,
Nov. 9. I miss him terribly. If seen please
call 8824344.

Friday, 13th is your lucky dayl Tonight
and tomorrow Black Comedy at new
Mokcow Community Center, hors
d'oeuvres, 7:30 p.m., $4.50. Sunday, no
frills, $3.50, 7:30 p.m. Door prizes too.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATINGT $16,000 start, $27,000 in

4 years and suptrrb benefits galore.
What's the catch? Call 1-800-562-9092
(USN).

Dean Thompson said a "C"
in law school is considered a
"lawyer-like standard" and he
doesn't believe the professors
are intentionally harsh on the
students. "Byand large, profes-
sors try to make it hard, not
harsh. Being harsh is counter-
produdjve."

"Ithink we have a reylly good
reason to make it hard. Our pro-

fession has the extraordinary
right to -represent people. We

are helping these students be-

come prepared for the defense
of people's welfare and lives,"

Thompson said.
The college rarely permits

part-time first year students be-

cause accreditation from the
American Bar Association and
the -American, Association of

Law Schools does not allow for

part-time status.
Few exceptions to the part-

time rule have been granted
One exception was.the Affirma-

tive Action officer at Washing-

ton State University. Another

exception, granted just this

year,.was Jay Shelledy, the pub-

lisher of The Daily fdahonian.

Their full-time occupations
made it seem reasonable to

grant them part-time statug, he

said..
Thompson said law school

'hould be a "full-time occupa-
tion'ike the profession. The

college tries to simulate the pro-

fession by testing the
students'bility

to maintain high quality

in the face ofa heavy workload.

by Katle Rlgby
for the Argonaut

Working 45 to 65 hours a
week doesn't appeal to most
people, but that's what it takes
to get through law school, said
Clff Thompson, dean of the

. College of Law.
"The cliallenge of the first

year is to combine high quality
with a substantial quantity of
work," he said. One law school
graduate said, "During the first
year, I worked approximately
60 hours a week outside of
class."

Freshmen are normally in
- class 15hours each week; They

must spend two hours out of
class for each hour in class just
to keep up.

"But for most freshmen, they
are going to have to study three
hours for each one hour in class.
A 45-to. 65-hour work week is
absolutely necessary," said
Thompson.

In the freshman year, the stu-
dents are "learning how to
learn." They -have to acquire
techniques of learning and
usually their second and third
years require less study time

+et
ThanIIS
Cards .

Remember far-away
friends and relatives
with thoughtful
Hallmark cards on
Thursday, Nov. 26..

~eel(a laII,
435 E.Pelouse Dr. Moscow

L
882-8535, Mon-Frl 7:30 5+

Freshman law not easy
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S. 806 GRAND, PULLMAN„WA

354-2615

NOstaa Acoustics
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Store Hours:
10a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday

1991 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

LUV'S HALLMARK
SHOPS

PALOUSE EMPIRE
and

MOSCOW MALL
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course is 29:44. Trott, the 1981 Big Sky
800-meter champion, has a best of 30;44oyer
the same distance.

Keller believes Harvey is capable of
finishin,'mong

the top 10Big Sky runners in the meet .

and Trott among-the top 25 finishers. The
favorites, according to Keller, are Idaho State
and Nevada-Reno.

"Out of the eight Big Sky teams, I would .
have to guess we'l finish in the bottom half
because of our youth and injuries. Nq could
do better, but we'd have to get a seasonal best
performance from everyone," he said.

Other Vandals scheduled.to make the trip
indude: Dori Rondeau (32:56 for 6.2 miles),
Brad Webber (31:00),Jim McKean (32:29),
Kevin Wolf (31:02)and Steve Lauri (31:42).

Idaho cross country coach Mike Keller will
take a young team to this Saturday's Big Sky
Conference Championship Meet to be held
over a 10,000-meter course at the Highland
Golf Course in Pocatello.

The meet is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.
This event'will be run in conjunction with the
NCAA District VII Cross Country Champion-
ships and will feature teams from the Western
Athletic Conference.

The seven-man squad Keller is taldng to
Pocatello.is without a senior this season. In
fact, freshman Andy Harvey, of Beaconsfield,
England and sophomore John Trott, of
Capetown, South Africa, have been the Van-
dals'op two runners this season. Harvey's
personal, best this'season over a 6.2 mile

more than an hour and a half.
"Calgary was quick and an

excellent attack and they have
fun when they play, so we were
able to play loose," Burk said.

The big gun for the 1daho at-
tack was sophomore Jenny
Rothstrom who enjoyed a big
night, particularly in the second
match when most every Vandal
played weII according to Burk.

"They all played really well,
but Jenny played exceptionally
well tonight," Burk said. "She
kept us alive with her defense
and the other players seemed to
step in and follow her lead."

Rothstrom leads the Vandals
on the season in defensive
saves and receive of service.
More play of that variety
brought big cheers from the
crowd gathered around Idaho's
home court, Rothstrom also av-
erages 8.1 kills per contest,
good enough for second on the
team.

Leading the category is
another representative of the
Class of '84, Pam Ford. Ford's
346 ldlls on the year encompass
the teams'ighest percentage
as well, with 38 percent. The
Yakima, Wash., native is sec-
ond in assists with 508 going in

to Thursday night's matches.
Other statistical leaders in-

clude crowd favorite Linda Kel-

ling, a junior from Lyons; Colo,
who leads Idaho in assists with

515 and is the team's most ac-
curate server, punching in 98
percent.

The stuff block category is
shared by Rothstrom and Beth
Johns, also a sophomore from
Yakima. Johns has recorded
115 on the year, prior to
Thursday's matches, while

ctf the Argonaut

Maybe the only, way to play
seven straight games of intercol-
legiate volleyball is free-spirited.

It seemed to work to Idaho
volleyball . coach Amanda
Burk's satisfaction as the Van-
dal worrien closed out their
1981 home season with a split,
falling to Washington State in a
6 p.m. match and coming back
to beat the University of Calgary
in three straight last night in
Memorial Gym.

Neither match had an effect
on the Vandals'tatus in next
weekend's regional tournament
at Butte, Mont., so getting up for
the match became a less intense
matter.

After stopping the Cougars
cold in the first set by a 15-5
margin, Idaho lost three straight
by scores of 15-12, 16-14 and
15-9.

According to Burk there re-
ally wasn't a turning point, just a
bit of a lack of hustle. "In the
WSU match I thought we'd be a
little more on top of things,
especially after the first game."
Idaho beat WSU earlier in the
season at Pullman.

But after a mid-match lecture
and jersey change the Idaho
spikers came out and played a
little more up to their
capabilIties, dealing the Cana-
diens a strong dose of defense
and blocking, specifically.

"No guts, no glory...l told
them they'd played crummy,"
Burk said afterwards. "But we
came out and proved we.could
do it. I thought we played really
well against Calgary."

Idaho stopped the Dinnies in
three close ones 15-12, 15-12
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underdog to the Broncos. "I'd to play with intensity and confi-
much rather go in as under- dence."
dogs," Burk said. "We just have,

Rothstrom had collected 121.
Idaho, now 26-16, prepares

all next week for the NCWSA
Regional Tournament, being
hosted by Montana Tech the
weekend of Nov. 20-21.

"Ithink we'l be ready," Burk
said of her club's chances. "Our
problem has been intensity, our
mental game. We have the abil-

ity to beat anybody in our
area."

Idaho won the regionals last
season enroute to a 32-6-1 final

record and appearance at na-
tionals, eventually finishing
ninth.

The Vandals will face host
Montana Tech in opening play,
which could pose a problem
considering'ech will have the
home court advantage. But
Burk expects the double elimi-

nation tournament to come
down to Idaho and Boise
State —a team the Vandals
have lost two straight matches
to.

For that reason, Idaho will

probably enter the match as an

IMlJSAKIXIIR63. CIRHIZIR

H-0-R-S-E Tournament - A reminder that the one night tour-
nament is scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 19at 7-9p.m. for
all those who have signed up to play. The entries are filled,
but we will take substitutes in case there are any forfeits.

Congratulations - OC No. 11 won the women'. volleyball
championship game.
TMA21 won the men's University volleyball champion-
ship game.

Women's Golf - Entries are open until Monday,-Nov. 16.We tIttlII

be golfing at David's'Gbl f Center, come Hii ~e IM offl%
and sign up. The tournament will be held on Monday,
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m.

Wrestling - Matches will start on Monday, Nov.'6 at 7 p.m.
promptly. Everyone must weigh-in on Monday, Nov. 16
between 4:30-5:30p.m. in the men's varsity locker room.
Wrestling tournament is being held in the Kibbie Dome on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

3-Man B-Ball Playoffs- All first place teams from each league will

enter playoffs. Playoffs will start on Monday, Nov. 16.
Check the IM Bulletin board for a schedule of playoff game
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Co-Rec Badminton - Entries open on Monday, Nov. 16. It will

urtatn gOeS uP On efen Ing beao'nedaytoumamemonsa>rday, Dec.5.

conference basketball champs
M11KflCa~
,7estivat 'Salle~

V Steven Wtsttedt-Atttstu t>treetut

ce PRESENTS

4., '~~7 THE

NUTCRACKER

9gt'EMIER 3 t:39 P,-M,

twrmtI PeifoimiIIII hits Coliseum

Moscow area fans will get
their chance to preview the
1981-82 Idaho basketball team
this Saturday, Nov. 14, at
McDonald's Fans Night in
Memorial Gym beginning at
'7:30 p.m.

There's no admission to the
event and the first 750 persons
who attend will receive a
coupon for a free McDonald's
breakfast of their choice —Egg
McMuffin,- scrambled eggs and
sausage or pancakes and saus-
age The'offer is good only at
the Moscow McDonald's. Plans
also cali for the distribution of
team photos to the first 250 fans

Saturday's Fans Night.
Saturday night's event is the

second of three such intra-
squad public workouts before
Idaho opens its season on Nov.
28 against Doants College in
Kibbie Dome. Following this
week's Fans Night, Idaho~we~
travel to Coeur d'Alene High
School on Nov, 20 for its last
public scrimmage.

attending.
Last Thursday Idaho coach

Don Monson took his team to
Lewiston to hold the first of
three Fans Nights. After team
introductions and brief explana-
tions of Idaho's offensive and
defensive plays, Monson ran his
club through a 40-'minute
intra-squad scrimmage. The
same format is planned for this
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Regionals next

spikers split at home Blg Sky championships alNaj)
men harriers in season finale
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Greyhound has
lots of travel
specials.

For Further Info
Contact:

A. Mannan Sheikh,
Agent

703, S. INain
882-5521

GO Grelyihound ~

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE:

WSU Coliseum- Pullmon

Cox B Nelson-Moscow

U of I SUB Desk —Moscow

TICKET PRICES:

General Public

Student

Children

$ IO $9 $ 7 $ b

$ 8 $ b $ 5

$ 4 $ d $ 3

GET YOUR TICKETS BEFORE THANKSGIVING
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